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40 Men Leave
Tuscola Tuesday
in August Quota

C. Witkovsky Transfers
from Huron to Go With
Twin Brother from Caro.

Forty men will leave Tuscola
County next Tuesday as the Au-
gust quota from this county. They
leave Caro at 2:30 p. m. by way
of the Michigan Central Railroad
for the induction center at Detroit.

In the tentative list are 'four
volunteers and 37 draftees. Early
this week, the results from the
physical test' of one volunteer,
Duaine Farnum, had not been re-
turned. In the event that Mr. Far-
num qualifies the name of Freder-
ick Minzner, the 41st on the list,
will be omitted from the August
quota.

The list contains the following
names:

Volunteers.
V-93 Edward F. Greania, Fair-

grove.
V-94 Milton Floyd Keilitz, Caro.
V-95 Duaine Farnum, Vassar.
V-96 Lawrence Graham1 Steb-

bins, Fostoria.
Draftees.

188 Welcome Jobson, Milling-
ton.

588 Geo. Randall, Caro.
981 Alex Paladi, Deford.

1226 Eugene D. Cumins, Allen.
1409 Patrick Muffin, Caro.
1563 Harland Legg, Kingston.
1602 Wager Welch, Millington.
1627 Lee Wheatley, Vassar.
1629 Samuel Townsend, Akron.
1672 Cleofas Hernandez, San

Antonio, Texas.
1687 Geo. J. Koshaba, Milling-

ton.
Turn to page five, please.

St. Paneratius
Vacation School Ends

The four-week vacation school at
St. Paneratius Catholic Ctopch con-
ducted by the Felician Sisters from
Detroit will close Sunday, August
3, with an eight o'clock High Mass
celebrated by Rev. Edward Werm,
Ph. D. Eleven children will re-
ceive their First Holy Communion.
They are: Maynard Giroux, Eugene
Kloc, Helen Labioda, Richard Labi-
oda, Mary McClorey, Geraldine
Orlowski, Richard Orlowski, Doro-
thy Pawlowski, Marguerite Paw-
lowski, Dean Rabideaux and There-
sa Zaleski.

Before Holy Mass, the new litur-
gical altar will be blessed. This
new altar is a gift of Dan Hennes-
sey in memory of the deceased
members of the Hennessey and
Gulick families. The velvet drapes
or background of the altars were
partly financed by the Rev. Sis-
ters. The temporary steel taber-
nacle was made by the West Weld-
ing Company.

Thursday was the great day for
the children. It was their annual
picnic day on the church grounds.
Games, contests and races were
enjoyed by the children and ice
cream and cake were served.
Friday is the last day of school.
Saturday morning the pupils of the
vacation school will go to confes-
sion and receive Holy Communion
Sunday morning. Breakfast will
be served to all the school students
after mass on Sunday by the ladies
of the parish.

The Sisters leave for Detroit on
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. M. Miller.

Ward-Homer
Marriage July 26

At Bowling Green, Ohio, July
26, at four o'clock occurred the
marriage of Miss Norma Ward,
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hale, of
Deford and. Mr. Lewis E. Horner,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horner,
also of Deford.

The bride, attired in an aqua
coat dress with white accessories,
was attended by the groom's sister,
Miss Maxine Horner, who was
gowned in a rose coat dress with
white accessories. Kenneth Gra-
ham of Caro performed the duties
of best man.

Mrs. Horner was graduated from
the Kingston High School in 1937
and from the Tuscola County Nor-
mal in 1938. She has taught in
the Brown School near Cass City
for the past three years.

The groom is a graduate of the
Cass City High School of the Class
of 1933.

The newlyweds will make their
home on the Horner farm1 near De-
ford after a wedding trip to points
of interest in Michigan.

Elkton and Cass
City Scouts in
Swim Meet Tonight

Ten Events Scheduled
on the Prograjm at the
Municipal Pool Here.

Elkton ancl Cass City Boy Scouts
are entered in swimming contests
at the municipal pool here this
(Friday) evening. Bad Axe Boy
Scouts are planning to come here
next Friday, August 8, as competi-
tors against Cass City, and mem-
bers of the Pigeon troop are ex-
pected later in the month.

The following are the events for
this evening:

1 Free style—25, 50, 100, 220 and
and 440 yards. .•>

Side stroke—50 yards.
f f Back stroke—50 yards.

Breast stroke—50 yards.
Four-man relay for 100 yards.
Diving.
The regulations provide that a

boy is not to be entered in more
than three events.

Tuscola's Share in
Intangible Tax
Revenues Is $10,760

Distribution of intangible tax
revenues brought $10,760.24 to Tus-
cola County. The following amounts
go to villages and townships:

Villages—Akron, $124,50; Caro,
$925.48; Cass City, $410.59; Gage-
town, $106.72; Kingston, $94.66;
M a y v i l l e , $221.87; Millington,
$245.08; Reese, $171.53; Unionville,
$150.73; Vassar, $649,34; Fair-
grove, $145.00.

Townships—Akron, $474.19; Ai-
mer, $371.09; Arbela, $363,56; Co-
lumbia, $341.55; Dayton, $270.41;
Denmark, $429.28; Elkland, $265,28;
Ellington, $242.67; E 1 m w o o d ,
$296;33; Fairgrove, $326.19; Fre-
mont, $287.90; Gilford, $355.72;
Indianfields, $652.95; Junia ta . ,
$268.90; Kingston/$289.09; Koyl-
ton, $221.87; Millington, $299.96;
Novesta, $324.37; Tuscola, 347.88;
Vassar, $270.11; W a t e r t o w n ,
$343.06; Wells, $260.46; Wisner,
$211.92.

Gas and Weight Tax
Shares Are Paid
to Counties

Vouchers totaling $3,800,373.13
in returns to the counties from
highway revenues were turned over
to the Auditor General this week
by State Highway Commissioner
G. Donald Kennedy.

Two sets of vouchers in-
volved as the payment for . this
week include second quarter re-
turns of weight tax collections plus
first half payments of gasoline tax
funds earmarked for county roads.
The weight tax return totals $2,-
525,373.13 and the gasoline tax re-
turn $1,275,000.

The Upper Thumb counties'
shares in the apportionments were
as follows:

Huron County—Gas tax, $8,-
252.72; weight tax $14,603.05.

Sanilac County—Gas tax, $7,-
597.42; weight tax, $15,072.00.

Tuscola County—Gas tax, $9,-
462.07; weight tax, $17,308.39.

Village Taxes.
Due to illness, collection of vil-

lage taxes will be made at my
home on West Main Street each
Saturday instead of at the Bigelow
Hardware. A. N. Bigelow, Treas-
urer.—Advertisement.

One Is As Essential As the Other
Cass City Will Be
in the Movies

Mr. Schuckert of the Cass Theatre
has just contracted with a profes-
sional motion picture company to
produce a full sized movie of the
local community and its people.
Within a few days the lights will
be blazing, cameras grinding, and
Cass City will have taken on a
Hollywood complex. The picture
will depict Cass City as seen
through the magie eye of a news-
reel camera, and any and everyone
within the scope of the lens will
appear on the screen of the Cass
Theatre when the picture is shown.
Mr. Weller, the cameraman, has
photographed many Hollywood
stars and will use regulation large
size equipment on the production
of this local picture. It will include
civic and industrial scenes as well
as a revue of the business places.

So watch for the camera and
don't be camera shy as all will
want to see how you look in the
movies. Production will start soon
after August 1.

Happenings in
Thumb Towns
and Villages

<WNU Service)

Evelyn Martin
Married in Bay City

By Beauley Correspondent.
St. Boniface Church, Bay City,

was the scene of a pretty wedding
when Miss Evelyn Martin, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Martin,
Grant Township, and Mr. Ralph
Miksa, Bay City, son of Mrs. Clara
Miksa, were united in marriage by
the Rev. Father Greiner at nine
o'clock Saturday morning, July 12.

The bride was lovely in white
satin with finger-tip veil and car-
ried a beautiful bouquet with white
satin streamers.

Miss Florence Sticken was maid
of. h^or and wore pink silk with
which she wore a. white hat. Miss
Stephine Miksa, sister of the
groom, was bridesmaid and wore
blue silk with a white hat. Benja-
min Miksa, brother of the groom,
was best man and Edwin Kubic
was usher.

A wedding breakfast was served
to 45 guests at the home of the
groom's mother immediately fol-
lowing the ceremony. A wedding
dinner was served at 6:00 p. m. to
sixty guests and a reception was
held in the evening.

They went on a short wedding
trip in northern Michigan.

They will reside in Bay City.
Mr. Miksa is employed a a die-
maker in the Chevrolet factory in
Saginaw. Mrs. Miksa is stenog-
rapher at Zeder's, Chevrolet deal-
ers, Bay City.

Saturday evening, July 26, a
reception, attended by one hundred
ten, was held at the home of the
bride's parents. They received many
useful and lovely gifts.

Mother Turkey
Dismissed; Gobbler
Adopts Brood

Leading a flock of 18 little tur-
keys across the field for a daytime
stroll in the woods > and "bringing
them back to itheir nest at night is
a daily task assumed by ,a yearling
gobbler on the William Zinnecker
farm in Novesta Township.

The mother of the 18 was dispos-
sessed of her children by the gob-
bler not long sifter they emerged
from the shells. He covers the
brood at night and performs quite
acceptably all the duties of a
mother turkey."

The gobbler will fight harder for
the group of 18 little ones than any
mother with a similar responsi-
bility, says Mr. Zinnecker.

Kelvin E. Vaden, private first
class, headquarters Co. 163, A. T.
Inf., 41st Div., Fort Lewis, Wash-
ington, has recently returned to his
duties after spending a 12-day
furlough with his mother and other
relatives at Argyle. On July 1st,
he completed six weeks military
maneuvers at King City, California,
•and expects ,to participate in a
second maneuvers in August in
western Washington in the area
between Portland and Seattle.

Bay Shore Park to Attract Throngs of
Evangelicals During 31st Annual Assembly

Bay Shore Park, Sebewaing, will
attract throngs of Evangelicals
from this section of the state, dur-
ing the thirty-first annual assembly
of the Bay City district, August
6-17.

The opening service on Wednes-
day, August 6, at 7:30, will be a
laymen's rally under the direction
of the Albright Brotherhood, with
the president, Prof. A. B. Haist, of
Saginaw, as chairman. The speak-
er will be the Hon. Luren D. Dick-
inson. The music for this service
and throughout the entire assembly
will be led by Mr. and Mrs. Carl I.
Parlee, of Fort Wayne, Indiana.
They will also conduct children's,
meetings each day.

The evangelist, who will preach
afternoon and evening, is the Rev.
W. L. Mullet of the Ohio Confer-
ence of the Evangelical Church.

Rev. Ira B. Wilson, pastor of the
Evangelical Church in Defiance,
Ohio, will be the youth speaker,
giving an address and conducting
a conference hour each morning at
10:45 and leading in youth vespers,
in the open air chapel, each evening
at 6:45. Beginning, on Sunday,
August 10, adult vespers will be
led by various ministers of the dis-
trict. Young people of the Evan-
gelical Young People's Union will

100 Questionnaires
Placed in the Mail
by Draft Board

Questionnaires were sent recent-
ly by the Tuscola County Draft
Board to 100 men registered in the
county, their order numbers rang-
ing from 3,701 to 3,800. They are:

Hugh James Marr, Mayville.
Everett Harold VanWagoner,

Millington.
Roger Bruce Lloyd, Caro.
Clare Wesley Duncan, Mayville.
William Joseph McCann, Caro.
L. G. Duncan, Mayville.
Jay N. Crittenden, Caro.
Harry Edward McPherson, Caro.
William Edgar Henry, Caro.
Geo. Wm. McPherson, Milling-

ton.
Kenneth Henry Wacfsworth, Vas-

sar.
C. L. Winchester, Gagetown.
Albert Amberboy, Deford.
Bradford T. Allen, Marlette.

Turn to page 4, please.

Contract Is Let
for Two Bridges in
Akron Township

E. J. VanHorn of Kingston was
awarded the contract for the con-
struction of two bridges on the
Thomas Road in Akron Township.
His bid of $3,937 was the lowest of
two submitted to the Tuscola Coun-
ty Road Commission.

One bridge crosses the Sellers
Drain and the other the Walker-
Hayes Drain and both are only a
short distance apart on the road
which leads into the Thomas Coun-
ty Park.

The bridges are to be of the
"multiplated skewed arch" type,
and the contractor is to demolish
the present spans, and construct
the new ones, furnishing his own

j concrete and reinforcing steel.
The steel for the multiplated
skewed arches, is to be provided by
the county road commission which
accepted a bid of a steel company
for $2,544.50 for both.

LUREN D. DICKINSON.

conduct morning worship each day
following breakfast.

An accredited School of Chris-
tian Leadership Education will be
conducted, with the Rev. Herbert

Turn to page 8, please.

Ice Cream Social
at John Reagh home, 2% miles
west of Cass City, Friday evening,
August 1. Presbyterian Ladies'
Aid.—Advertisement 2t.

Friday and Saturday Specials.
Bemberg sheers and chiffons,

(some $4.95 to47.95, going Friday
and Saturday at $3.95. Prieskorn's.
—Advertisement.

Co. Tax Commission
Held Final Hearings

On Wednesday and, Thursday,
July 30 and 31, members of the
Tuscola County Tax Commission
held their final hearing on the al-
location of tax rates of the 'several
school districts in the county. At
a previous meeting of the commis-
sion, the districts were allocated
the millage to be assessed for
school purposes. Those who were
allocated too much or too little
were requested to appear before
the commission on the two days
just passed to make the proper ad-
justments so the township super-
visor may spread the millage re-
quired by the districts.

Fort Custer Soldier,
Home on Furlough,
Accidentally Shot

John Loney, home on furlough
from Fort Custer, was accidentally
shot in the right hand Monday
afternoon while visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Loney,
in Evergreen Township. At the
Pleasant Home Hospital, it was
found necessary to amputate the
middle finger of the right hand be-
low the first joint. He is still a
patient at the hospital.

While hunting crows, the young
soldier was about to climb a fence
when a post broke. He grabbed
for the gun which was leaning
against the fence and it was ac-
cidentally discharged.

Four Softball Teams
Arrange Schedule
for 18 Games

Bruce Holcomb and Stanley Mc-
Arthur of Cass City, Mr. Robinson
of Evergreen and Kenneth Warner
of Deford are captains of four
teams of softball players who have
arranged for a series of 18 games
this month at the City Park on
Tuesdays and Fridays, commencing
at 7:00 p. m.. The following is the
schedule:

July 28—Deford vs. Robinson;
Holcomb vs. McArthur.

August 1—Deford vs. Holcomb;
Robinson vs. McArthur.

August 5—Deford vs. McArthur;
Robinson vs. Holcomb.

August 8—Deford vs. Robinson;
Holcomb vs. McArthur.

August 12—Deford vs. Holcomb;
Robinson vs. McArthur.

August 15—Deford vs. McAr-
thur; Robinson vs. Holcomb.

August 19—Deford vs. Robinson;
Holcomb vs. McArthur.

August 22—Deford vs. Holcomb;
Robinson vs. McArthur.

August 26—Deford vs. McAr-
thur; Robinson vs. Holcomb.

The following is the program for
the open air band concert in Cass
City August 6:

Go Cass City High School.
Victory March.
Recreation Overture.
Loyalty March.
In the Line of March.
Radiant Youth Overture.
La Golondrina.
Show Boy March.
Under Escort.
Star Spangled Banner. '

Items Gleaned from
Reading Columns of the
Chronicle's Exchanges.

Paul R. Park, 22, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. R. Park, Caro, has enlisted
in the Marine Corps Reserve as a
private first class and assigned to
the March, 1942, candidate's class
for commission. Mr. Park grad-
uated from Caro High School and
later from the University of Michi-
gan where he received his A. B.
degree in Economics. At present,
Mr. Park is employed as teller in
the Peoples State Bank, Caro.

The village of Elkton will ob-
serve its eighth triennial home-
coming celebration Friday and
Saturday, August 8 and 9. The
program as planned for the. two
days will include a sport pro-
gram, trained animal acts, mam-
moth street parade, milking con-
test, water battle between the fire
departments of Pigeon and Bad
Axe, historical pageant, public
dance, trained horse act, horse pull-
ing contest, old-timers' ball game,
softball games, a carnival of shows
and rides. The festivities will wind
up with a street dance Saturday
night.

Elkton High School's new $15,000
farm shops building, now under
construction, will be completed soon

Turn to page 5, please.

A Volunteer in the
U. S. Marine Corps

CARSON O'DELL.

Carson O'Dell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren O'Dell, of Cass City,
who joined the U. S. Marine Corps
as a volunteer, left Detroit Mon-
day, July 21, for South Carolina.
He is stationed with U. S. M. C.
Platoon 96, Recruit Depot, at Par-
ris Island, in that state, and will
serve as a member of the corps
for four years. He is planning on
a ten-day furlough early in Sep-
tember when he will be home for a
visit.

Carson was an active member of
the Cass City Livestock Club a few
years ago. At th'e Michigan State
Fair in 1936 he was the owner of
the champion Michigan steer. This
animal weighed 840 pounds and
was sold by Governor Fitzgerald
to a Ferndale packing house for 77
cents per pound. The same year,
Carson also won the grand cham-
pion prize on his 4-H Southdown
ewe, besides a number of other
sheep prizes.

Office Closed Thursday Afternoons.
Dr. P. A. Schenck's dental office

will be closed on Thursday after-
noons during the summer months.

Advertisement.

178 Children in
Municipal Pool
Friday Afternoon

Truck Brought 18 Boys
from Marlette for Swim
Here Friday Afternoon.

Friday afternoon was the big
afternoon attendance at the munici-
pal swimming pool of Cass City
if one counted free admissions. One
hundred seventy-eight children of
school age enjoyed the bathing at
the pool'with out cost. School chil-
dren of the community are granted
free admission to the pool each
week day from 9:00 a. m. to 12:00
m. and from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m.,
and most any morning one may set
his clock at nine when he sees the
youngsters pass, down the street
on their way to the pool, with
swim suits and towels under their
arms.

Youngsters from Caro, Marlette
and other towns in this section are
frequent visitors at the pool here.
A truck from Marlette brought 18
boys to the pool Friday afternoon.
Adults from other towns are also
among those who enjoy the pleas-

Seven Injured in
Three Auto Crashes
in Tusoola County

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gracey and
Kathaleen Auten, 6, were brought
to Pleasant Home Hospital for
treatment following an automobile
accident a half mile west of Gage-
town at 1:30 p. m. Sunday. Mr.
Gracey received injuries to both
elbows >and both knees, Mrs. Gracey
was treated for a broken collarbone
and a severe cut on a leg which
required 13 stitches to close the
wound and Kathaleen Auten re-
ceived neck injuries in the crash.

According to. a report filed by
the deputy sheriff who investigated
the accident, Kenneth Auten of
Cass City was driving west and as
he was passing a truck of Yens
Benitez of Gagetown, a left wheel
of the car dropped off the tarvia
roadway. As the driver swung the
car back to the right, it hit the left
front wheel of the truck. The driver
lost control of the car and it rolled
down the highway about 185 feet
and when it stopped, it lay on its
left side facing south.

In the car were Mr. and Mrs.
Auten and children, Gerald, 5, and
Kathaleen, 6, and -Mr. and Mrs,
Robert Gracey and daughter, Kay-
en, 3. Mr. Gracey and Kathaleeit
were thrown from the car and the
other occupants were all crowded,
into the front seat by the impact.
The three young men in the truck
were not injured.

Mrs. Gracey was taken from the
hospital to the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCaslin, in
Cass City, where she is still con--
fined to her bed. Kathaleen re--
mained at the hospital until Mon-
day.

The Auten car is a complete
wreck and the steering wheel an!
one fender of the truck was dam-
aged.

A truck of the Beatrice Cream-
ery Company of Detroit driven
by Frank Herrick and a car
of Don Wilson of Highland Park
were involvel in an accident July
26, one mile west and one and a
half miles south of Kingston. Don
Wilson was most seriously hurt and
was taken to the Marlette Hospital

Turn to page 4, please.

VISIT THE SMOKIES
FOR SECOND TIME

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Heath were
so greatly impressed with the beau-
ties in the Smoky Mountains two
years ago that they left Friday to
make a similar trip to Tennessee.
They plan to return this week-end.

Eighty-six members of the
Wright family gathered at Miller
Lake on Sunday, July 27, for their
fourth annual reunion. They came
from Detroit, Pontiac, Flint, Caro,
Cass City, North "Branch and Fair-
grove.

Both the oldest and youngest
menibers of the family came from
Cass City. They are Mrs. Flora
Chapel, 74, and Shirley Anne
Wright, five weeks old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wright.

White Shoes at Half Price.
Last call—White Shoes at half

price. Prieskorn's, Cass City.—Ad-
vertisement. •

Big Assortment
of summer wash dresses going at
$1.99 Friday and Saturday. Pries-
korn's.—Advertisement.
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Cass City Methodist Church—
"The Friendly Church."

Morning worship, 10 o'clock
promptly; Rev. Dudley Mosure,
preaching.

Sunday School, 11:15 o'clock.
There will be a class and a teacher
for everyone.

Epworth League, 7:30 o'clock.
Charles Eawson will lead the devo-
tions this Sunday evening.

Bethel Methodist Sunday School
meets at 10:30. Worship service,
11:30.

Rev. Dudley Mosure, Pastor.

Mennonite Brethren in Christ
Churches-—E. M. Gibson, Pastor.
Sunday, August 3:

Riverside Church—Morning wor-
ship at 10:00. Sunday School at
11:00. Evening worship at 7:45.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 8:00 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Rinerd Knoblet.

Mizpah Church—Sunday School
at 10:30 a. m. Morning worship
at 11:30. Young people's service,
Evelyn Whittaker, leader, at 7:45.
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening
in the church at 8:00.

Novesta Church of Christ, Cass
City—Ali B. Jarman, Pastor. Sun-
day, Aug. 3:

10:00 a. m., Bible School. Les-
son: "Paul Preaches Faith in
Christ." Rom. 3:21-31; 5:1, 2; Gal.
3:1-29. Following the Bible School,
communion services will be con-
ducted. Because of the pastor's
absence, there will be no evening
services.

Grant Methodist Church—Cedric
Harger, Pastor. Sunday, August
3:

Sunday School, 10:30 a. m. Su-
perintendent, Clark Sowden. Morn-
ing worship, 11:30. Sermon, "A
New Commandment." Methodist
Youth Fellowship, 7:45 p. m. Lead-
er, Theodore Ashmore. The Life of
Christ from the Scriptures will be
continued.

Thursday, August 7, at 10:30 a.
m., the Grant Woman's Society of
Christian Service will meet. Quilt-
ing will take place in the morning,
potluck lunch at noon and meeting
after lunch.

Church of the Nazarene, Cass
City—Rev. George D. Bugbee, Pas-
tor. Sunday, August 3:

10:00 a. m., Sunday School.
Because of the absence of Mr.

Bugbee and family, who are at-
tending the Nazarene Assembly
and camp meeting at Indian Lake,
Lawrence Blackmer will have
charge of both morning and eve-
ning services.

7:00 p. m., N. Y. P. S. Every-
one is welcome. John Wagner will
be the leader. Mrs. Glen Terbush
is the new president of the young
people and will begin her duties
Sunday evening.

Prayer service at, 7:45 every
Thursday evening in the church.

Erskine United Presfbyterian
Church, 8 miles north, 4 miles east
of Cass City.

Services every Sunday afternoon
•at 2:00.*

Free Methodist Churches—F. H.
Orchard, Pastor.

Wilmot—Preaching service at
10:00; Sunday School, 11:00; eve-
ning service, 7:45. Prayer meeting
as announced from the pulpit each
Sunday.

Evergreen—Sunday School at
10:30; preaching service, 11:30.

All are invited to worship the
Lord with us.*

Salem Evangelical Church—S. P.
Kirn, Minister. Sunday, August 3:

Sunday School at 10 a. m. For
every one a class, and a welcome.

Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Sermon by the minister on the
theme, "The Secret Place."

Christian Endeavor League meet-
ing at 7 p. m. June Gilbert will
have charge of a joint meeting of
the Senior and Junior groups. This
will be a treat. Seniors, bring Bi-
bles.

Evening worship at 8 o'clock.
Sermon theme, "Wild Beasts and
Angels."

These services will be the last
before our Bay Shore Assembly
program begins. We welcome all
to the assembly services, especially
those on the Sabbath. Union Sun-
day School, Bay Shore, 9:30, Au-
gust 10th and 17th. Secure a pro-
gram as you come to church. See
other features of Bay Shore in this
issue of the Chronicle.

The next regular services will be
held at the church August 24th at
the usual hours.

First Baptist Church—Frank B.
Smith, Pastor. Services for the
Lord's Day:

10:00 a. m., Sunday School, where
the Bible is taught. 11:00, morning
worship, where God is exalted. 7:30
worship, where God is preached.

Monday, 7:30 p. m., young peo-
ple's service, where young people
are trained.

Thursday, 7:30 p. m., mid-week
service, where Christians grow.

"We preach Christ crucified . . ."
I Cor. 1:23.*

First Presbyterian Church—The
Rev. Wendling H. Hastings, Pas-
tor. Sunday, August 3:

10:30, morning worship, sermon,
and church school classes. Keep
watch of the Chronicle for further
announcements about August ser-
vices.

by Thornton W
Burgess

PETER RABBIT TEAES HIS
CLOTHES

"Rags and tatters. Rags and tatters.
Save your life; that's all that matters."
IF PETEE RABBIT believes any-
•*• thing he believes that. Perhaps
that is why he is so careless about
how he looks—doesn't mind a little
dirt on his trousers or appear to no-
tice that the fit of his coat is rather
too ample for trimness. You see
the one great problem before Peter
all the time is to save his life. That
is something you don't have to do
very often. But sometimes you have
to as when you cross the street
crowded with automobiles and elec-

Now, Peter was frightened. Of
course he was.

trie cars and teams. Then you have
to use your eyes and your ears for
all they are worth to keep safe and
out of harm's way. That is what
Peter has to do just about all the
time excepting when he is in the
dear Old Brier Patch. So his clothes
seem a very unimportant matter to
him, and he seldom thinks of them.

Now as he crouched in the bram-
ble-tangle on the edge of the Green
Forest looking straight into the grin-
ning face of Reddy Fox you may be
sure that he had no room in his
thoughts for anything so unimpor-
tant as clothes. He knew by the
look in Reddy's eyes that Reddy was
going to risk a few scratches and
was coming in after him. He knew
that Reddy knew that the path he
had started to cut through the bram-

ble-tangle ended right where he was
then sitting, and that there were no
other paths.

Now, Peter was frightened. Of
course he was. But he wasn't as
frightened as he might have been if
he hadn't known that he could crawl
through that bramble-tangle even if
there was no path, and, because he
was so much smaller, he could do it
faster than Reddy possibly could.
Reddy thrust his sharp face in at
the opening and began to crawl in.
Peter turned and began to wriggle
and squeeze through where the
brambles and vines grew thickest.
The thorns clutched .at him and tore
his coat. Little tufts of fur were
left on them. Peter knew that he
was tearing his clothes. Those sharp
thorns hurt. But he shut his mouth
tightly and kept right on. If they
hurt him they would hurt Reddy Fox
a great deal more, and he didn't be-
lieve that Reddy would stand it. Al-
ready Reddy was giving little an-
gry yelps at the scratches he was
getting, and he had not yet reached
the really bad places. Every little
yelp of pain from Reddy made Pe-
ter smile in spite of his own troubles.

"Thinks he'll have a rabbit din-
ner, does he? Well, it won't be this
rabbit, I can tell him that," mut-
tered Peter as he worked his way
to the very middle of the old bram-
ble-tangle.

Then he ventured to stop and look
behind him. Reddy Fox was al-
ready backing out the way he had
come in and he was making a great
fuss about it, too. Peter knew then
that he was safe for just as long as
he stayed in the bramble-tangle,
and he meant that that should be for
just as long as Reddy Fox and Red-
tail the Hawk kept watch outside.
And now that his fright was less,
he had more time to think of other
things, and the very first thing was
a path out. He didn't propose to
tear his clothes and scratch him-
self any more. He would cut a path
straight from where he was to the
other side of the bramble-tangle.
Probably by the time he had it done
Reddy Fox would have become tired
of watching and gone away. It
would take a good while, working
every minute to do it. He would
begin at once. No time for dream-
ing now. Peter settled right down
to work, real work.
(Associated Newspapers—WNU Service.)

Oak Bluff Breezes.
That little northwest breeze has

been a real life saver the past few
days, making comfortable if one
isn't too ambitious, and no one
seems to be here except a few
hostesse's who continue to keep up
interest for house guests and visit-
ors.

Mrs. O. P. Immerman of Chicago
was a house guest of the Wilsons
for the past week, returning home
on Monday.

Mrs. Andrew Carnagie and son,
Bobbie, were guests of Mrs. A. A.
Hitchcock Friday afternoon, bring-
ing Master Bobbie to spend a week
with his aunt, while his parents do
some sailing.

Kenneth Wickware and guest
spent Sunday at the Wickware cot-
tage.

Miss Phoebe Kerr entertained at
a bridge luncheon on Thursday for
the Wilson's house guest. Prizes
went to Mrs. G. H. Burke, Mfes
Lillian Gwinn and, as guest, Mrs.
O. P. Immerman.

Harold Ballard is taking another
week of his vacation this week and
we think the goo*d bass fishing of
late has something to do with it.

The Knapp cottage was notice-
ably deserted Saturday and Sun-
day, a Knapp reunion at Ypsilanti
being the cause.

Miss Grant had as her guest for
•a few days Miss Jackson and that
section of the beach was rather]
busy as Miss Spinks also enter-
tained Detroit guests last week.

On Friday, Mrs. G. H. Burke
gave a dessert bridge, honoring
Mrs. O. P. Immerman. Prizes were
given to Mrs. J. E. Wurm, Mrs.
Ethel McCoy and Mrs. Immerman.

Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs. E.
R. Wilson entertained at a dinner.

g

Week-end guests were Mrs.
Grace Ketchum and Mrs. Jessie
Hall. At the Edwards cottage,
Mrs. Edwards and Wilma.

The Roy Briggs family are en-
joying a vacation at the Sandham
cottage.

Miss Margaret McKenzie, who is
'spending the summer with her
aunt, Mrs. A. A. Hitchcock, left
Monday for a week with friends in
Jackson.

Swimming has been the most
popular activity this week and
promises to continue so until the
weather breaks.

Guess Who.
Dr. M. M. Wickware, for many

years a physician in the Cass City
community and now medical direc-
tor of the Gleaner Life Insurance
Association, has the following ar-
ticle in his series of "Reminiscences
of Twenty Years in Country Prac-
tice," which was printed in the

June number of The National
Gleaner Forum.

Friend Undertaker.
In the movies, or on the stage,

undertakers are usually portrayed
as tall, solemn-visaged, cadaverous-
looking persons, clad in black, long-
tailed, ill-fitting clothes. But a cer-
tain successful undertaker friend of
the daysj covered by our Remin-
iscences did not correspond to this
description at all. He was of the
robust, athletic type—in fact an
ex-state league ball player—jovial
and smiling to the fullest degree.
However, when attending a funeral-
Ms demeanor was dignified and
sincerely sympathetic—conducting
the obsequies with marked effici-
ency.

Did he love a joke? He did.
But here is one of his especially
commendable traits—he seemingly
enjoyed one on himself fully as well
as when it was on "the other, fel-
low."

It was in early April. The roads
were muddy. We started on calls
southeast of town. Our mode of
transportation should have been
real, live, honest-to-goodness two
horse power, but instead the temp-
tation to take our second early
model automobile was too great.

Shortly after turning the two
mile corner we encountered our
undertaker friend, with his driver,
team and hearse. We also encoun-
tered about four or more inches of
sticky mud.

Upon being given half the road,
we managed, on low gear, to pass
the melancholy vehicle. But could
we pull away from the fast-walking
team powering it ? No, not for a
full mile—the depth of the mud
rendering it necessary to continue
on low, and decidedly slow gear,
with the throttle wide open and
steam from the radiator shooting
way up to the heavens.

Imagine our thoughts—with nu-
merous homes on this mile stretch!
We could visualize the occupants
thereof, with their noses pressed
against the window panes, viewing
the spectacle of an undertaker with
his hearse following a certain phy-
sician on his country calls; we could
fairly see and hear old Sol Smythe
peering over his glasses and re-
marking to Samantha, "There goes
Doc Wickware with the undertaker
right behind him—mighty ap-
propriate, I say!"

To add to our embarrassment and
frustration at this juncture, what
did friend undertaker do? I'll tell
you: In his strong, rich baritone

i voice (he was an accomplished
singer—but there had been times
when we enjoyed his singing much
more) he began singing the chorus,
slightly modified, to a well known
spiritual—"Where you lead, I will
follow, I will follow, follow on."

But even the most disconcerting
of situations must come to an end;
thus, after what seemed to be a
long, long time we reached higher

and dryer ground and eventually
managed to leave our embarras-
sing and tormenting friend at a
safe and desirable distance behind.

The only consoling factor in con-
nection with this episode was this:
As it happened, friend undertaker
was not, on this particular oc-
casion, enroute to a home where
we had been in attendance.

GAGETOWN
A reception for Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Maharg was held Satur-
day evening at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence McDonald. Mr. and Mrs.
Maharg (Maxine Trudeau) were
married Saturday, July 19, in De-
troit and will make their home on
,the farm of Mrs. James Maharg.
The newly-weds received many
gifts. Refreshments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Freeman
and Mr. and Mrs. George Purdy
attended Ringling Brothers' circus
at Saginaw Friday.

John Whidden of Detroit is
spending two weeks with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whid-
den.

Samuel R. Parks of Caro, who
has been ill for several months,
was a pleasant caller in town on
Thursday.

Wm. Galerno of Saginaw i's mak-
ing his annual vacation visit at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Clara.

Mr, and Mrs. J. L. Purdy and
daughter, Florence, returned Tues-
day from a five-day trip through
northern Michigan. They were Fri-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Purdy at their cottage on Otsego
Lake. Saturday, the entire party
made the Lake Michigan shoreline
trip and at Interlochen attended
the summer music assembly. They
stopped at Cedar Springs and many
other places of interest. Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Purdy entertained 25 of
their Gaylord friends at dinner on
Friday.

Several members of the Elmwood
Home Economics Extension Club
went to Caseville Wednesday for a
picnic. A potluck lunch was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Freeman and
family of Carrollton spent a few
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Roeheleau.

Miss Barbara Kenny of Wheel-
ing, West Virginia, came Saturday
and spent until Wednesday with
her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Ger-
main. Miss Kenny is training to
be a nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hall of Im-
lay City spent Sunday with the
latter's mother, Mrs. Josephine
McDonald, and with Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Ritter of Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. William King and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Powell,
Mr. and Mrs. Elery Sontag of
Owendale, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Shin-
ska and family and Anthony Weiler
went to New Baltimore Saturday
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Weiler
and to celebrate Mrs. Waldo Weil-
er's birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Hemerick,
Mrs. M. P. Freeman and Mrs. Jen-
nie Slack left Tuesday for an auto
trip through northern Michigan
and Wisconsin.

Mrs. C. A. Gurdon (nee Virginia
Blondell) and daughters, Marie and
Ellen, of Cass City axe spending a
few days at the home of Mrs. Gur-
don's father, Basil Blondell.

Melvin Fischer is spending some
time at Otsego State Park where
he is camping.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carson moved
from1 their farm home Monday to
the property they purchased from
George Hendershot on Cleaver
Street.

Mrs. Elmer Loos and son, Fred-
die, of Grosse Pointe Woods spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Armstead and family. Mrs. Loos
and Mrs. Armstead were old neigh-
bors and school chums. Mrs. Loos
called on Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Walrod.

Ervin Walrod of Flint spent
Sunday at his home here and visit-
ed Glenn LaPla of Ubly in the af-
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reynolds
and two sons of Detroit are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Rocheleau
this week.

•VTuck

They tied me to this ol' car, but I
got even with them by crawling un-
der it and getting all oil spotted.

CEDAR RUN.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fagen and

family and Charles Fagen visited
in Midland Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hendrick and
daughter were Sunday guests in
Auburn Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith were
callers at the Bert Hendrick home
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wilson
and son called on Mr. and Mrs. R.
Wilson Monday evening. Mrs. R.
Wilson just returned home from
her parents' home where she has
been recovering from a brief ill-
ness.

Chester Orlowski returned from
an army camp to spend a few days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Orlowski. W. Orlowski is
having a week's vacation. Harry
Orlowski spent the week-end with
his parents.

Mrs. Robert Leach and family
are spending a week at Martin's
Camp, north of Edenville.

EMand and Elmwood
Townline.

Miss Avis Walls of East Dayton
is spending the week at the Wilfred
Bears home.

Miss Audrey Livingston is en-
joying a week's vacation at the P.
F. Livingston home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Kelly spent
a few days last week in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wilber of
Royal Oak spent Friday evening at
the E. A. Livingston home and the
week-end at Rose City at a lake.

The Elmwood Extension group
enjoyed a picnic at Caseville on
Wednesday.

"and the Pursuit oi
Happiness"

Millions of Americans have found the ultimate
in happiness, in the security of owning their own
homes.

The Home Is Your Safest, Most
Certain Investment.

Regardless of what happens, it goes on serving,
giving full value. Build now, while liberal terms jare
available.

COME IN TODAY AND TALK THINGS
OVER WITH US.

The Farm Produce Co.
Lumber Department

Want Ads Get Results-Sell It

II You Have To Defrost Your
Refrigerator.

If You Have To Cover Foods
In Your Refrigerator To Keep

• The Food From Drying Out.

I
If Onions Completely Spoil
Butter In Your Refrigerator.

I

K You Do Not Have Ultra-Violet
Rays (Sterilamp) To Combat

i Bacteria and Mold.

!

lf You Do Nqt Have a Sep-
arate Freezing Locker With

i Temperatures Near Zero.

I
If You Cannot Keep Meats,
Poultry, Vegetables and Fruit

• Fresh For Several Months.

I If You Cannot Store or Home
Freeze 50 Pounds of Frozen

» Food.

ANY
UNTIL YOU H
PROOF OF THE

WARNER

Cass City Oil and Gas Co.
Stanley Asher, Manager Telephone 25
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Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Mclntosh
of Detroit; were visitors at the Al-
fred Maharg home on Friday.

Mrs. D. J. Mellendorf and son,
Nofris, and grandson, Kenneth Mac-
Alpine, were business callers in
Bad Axe Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. James O'Rourke
are getting settled in their new
home this week.

Mrs. Mary Maharg recently spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Townsend in Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Britt, Miss
Helen MacLachlan of Grant and
Clare Keillor of Bad Axe spent
Wednesday evening in Caseville.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Maharg and
Mrs. Floyd Dodge were business
callers in Owendale Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Pelton of
Detroit were over Sunday guests
at the Richard Cliff home recently.

The Grant and Elkton Epworth
Leagues enjoyed a wiener and
marshmallow. roast at Caseville
County Park last Thursday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Lachlan MacLach-
lan and daughter of Romeo and
William MacLachlan of Detroit
were last Sunday dinner guests at
the home of their sister and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Britt.

Basil Hartsell made a business
trip to Saginaw Friday. He is
busy these days wiring Mrs. D. J.
Mellendorf's home for electricity.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dulmadge
were Sunday dinner guests at the
Alton Young home.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dodge (nee
Nora Maharag) of Cass City are
mourning the death of their baby
•daughter, JaniceElizabeth, who was
"born on Saturday morning, July 26,
and was buried in the Elkland
Cemetery Saturday afternoon. She
leaves to mourn her loving parents,
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miles Dodge and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Maharg. Mrs. Dodge is in
Morris Hospital very ill, but a little
better at this writing. Their many
friends sympathize with them in
the loss of their dear baby.

Around a hundred guests attend-
ed a reception in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Miksa of Bay City at
the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Martin, on
Saturday evening, July 26, They
received a lot of lovely presents
and treated the guests to candy and
cigars. A buffet lunch of ice cream,
cake and cookies was served to all.

Three Signs
Which Point

That lovely new summer print
frock that does things for you—don't
risk ruining it with shoulder stains.
When a hot sun beats down on your
upper back, you know what perspi-
ration does. Use your usual anti-
perspirant cream. Apply it over
your back. Saves frocks—and dis-
positions.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

, Q

Heating Other Rooms
Arranging a fireplace so that it

will heat rooms other than the one
in which it is located can be done by
placing it in an inner wall of the
house and using in it a heat-circu-
lating unit. Outlets in the front,
sides and back will circulate heat
in four directions and will comforta-
bly heat a five-room house.

Prevents Steel Becoming Brittle
Manganese prevents steel from

becoming brittle but it also increases
tiie milk mother rats have available
to nourish their babies. Lack of
manganese in the bones of chick-
ens results in a bone disease com-
monly known as "slipped tendon."
These are only a few of the findings
made by University of California in-
vestigators with the aid of radio-
active "tagged" manganese atoms.

Oleomargarine
Oleomargerine was first made in

1870 by a French scientist, Mege-
Mouries, who was experimenting to
obtain a cheap butter substitute for
the poor.

His Busy Day
"Miss Smith," said the dentist to

his secretary as he left for the golf
course, "if anyone calls, please tell
him I have 18 cavities to fill this
afternoon."

Keeping the Vitamins
Chemists report that if you wrap

green vegetables in a damp cloth
or paper before placing them in ice
boxes, they will be kept rich in vita-
mins A and C. Otherwise, vitamins
are lost with evaporation of moisture
in the vegetable.

By DR. JAMES W. BARTON
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

YOU read so much about
weak flat feet that when

you have the slightest pain in
the feet you may wonder if
you need arch
supports and
p e r h a p s y o u
straightaway
purchase a pair.
Now, arch sup-
ports are of great help when
they are needed as they make
it possible for these individu-
als to earn a living and get
about for business and pleas-
ure.

However, the wearing of arch sup-
ports should be left until it is defi-

nitely known that
they are really
needed and when
measures to correct
the arches have
failed.

We should realize
that the foot is an
organ of the body
just as is the stom-
ach or heart and
the cause of any
ache or discomfort
should be investi-
gated. Infected ton-

Dr. Barton

Teeth in Adult
An adult man has 16 teeth M each

jaw; 32 teeth altogether.

sils or teeth can cause pain in the
joints and tendons of the foot just
as in other joints—wrist, knee or
shoulder. Infection can cause pain
in a fiat foot; treatment of the foot
itself may give little or no relief.

What are the signs of a flat foot?
There are three outstanding signs
that the patient can see for himself:

1. He stands on a large sheet of
white paper and outlines his feet
with a pencil. If left foot is flat,
the inner side is down on the floor
and bulges to right. If the right
foot is flat, inner side bulges to left.
In the normal foot the arch of the
foot is entirely off the floor, the left
curving to left and the right curving
to right.

2. If right foot is flat, outer edge
curves inward to the left, instead of
outward to right; if left foot is flat
outer edge curves inward to right
instead of outward to left.

3. In a normal foot, the large ten-
don which raises the heel bone up-
ward off floor runs straight down-
ward to heel bone. If left foot is
J|at, this tendon turns outward to
left; if "right foot is flat, this tendon
turns outward to right.

* * *

How Much Water
Should We Drink?

professional heavyweight
wrestlers who wrestle three or

four times a week, may take off
as much as 10 pounds each time
they wrestle and have the 10 pounds
back when they wrestle again the
following night It can be readily
seen that the 10 pounds lost was not
fat, it was water.

The reason the weight goes back
on so readily is that fat tissue ab-
sorbs or holds water just as- does
a sponge, whereas more active tis-
sue such as muscle or nerve, will
only take in or absorb the amount
of water needed to maintain the
structure of this tissue.

We are advised by health spe-
cialists to drink more water; they
state that most of us do not drink
enough water, which, is a cause of
constipation and acidosis.

How much water should the aver-
age office worker, housewife, or
clerk drink in the 24 hours?

Physiologists tell us that for every
calorie of food eaten we need 1 c.c.
(15 drops) of water, so that if we
ate 2,000 calories we should need
2,000 times 15 drops, that is nearly
three pints or six glasses. However,
as meats contain over 50 per cent
of water and green vegetables over
90 per cent, it is estimated that we
get at least half of our six glasses
in the food, so that we need to drink
only three glasses of water daily.
If we drink tea, coffee, milk or other
fluid at each meal, it explains why
many individuals remain in good
health who do not drink any liquids
between meals.

As a matter of fact, most of us
eat nearer 3,000 calories per day
than 2,000, so that about two quarts,
eight glasses of water, is supplied
by tiie food eaten.

Generally speaking, keeping in
mind that we sometimes do con-
siderable walking or take other ex-
ercise daily and often perspire free-
ly, most of us would do well if we
drank one or two glasses of water
daily between meals. Water cannot
harm us. It will, of course, increase
weight in fat individuals.

* * *
QUESTION BOX

Q.—What causes pernieious ane-
mia and how could it be prevented?

A.—Generally speaking, ordinary
anemia is a decrease in the iron in
the red cells of the blood. Pernicious
anemia is a decrease in the iron
and also in the number of cells.

Q.—Do you know of any cure for
lateral amythrophic sclerosis?

A.—There is no known cure for
lateral amythopic sclerosis, hard-
ening of certain parts of the spinal
cord.

occd H&
Miss Florence Harrison of De- [ Mrs. E. A. Corpron, daughter,

troit visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Harrison, over the
week-end.

Paul Wheatley and son, Harold,
of Flint were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. .Glen Wright Friday night
and Saturday.

Several from the Cass City Bap-
tist Church are attending the Hu-
ron Baptist Association near Lex-
ington Thursday and today (Fri-
day).

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cross and
children, Donald, Doris and Lena
Mae, left Sunday to spend a week
at Indian Lake and attend camp
meeting there.

Donald Phetteplace of Ypsilanti,
who is spending the summer with
relatives at Shabbona, visited at
the home of his uncle, Leonard
Urquhart, a few days last week.

Mrs. Chris Krug, Mrs. John
Wagner and Miss Margaret Har-
rison are spending the week at
Indian Lake, where they are at-
tending the Nazarene assembly.

Mrs. William Noble and little
son, Richard, of Lapeer were taken
to the home of Mrs. Noble'® par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Turner,
Thursday from Pleasant Home
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reid and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Croft visited Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Mark at Hubbard
Lake Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Mark
are spending the summer with their
son, Ernest Mark.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harbec and
children, who have been making
their home with Mrs. Harbec's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Har-
rison, have rented the east apart-
ment of the Neil McLarty house on
Pine Street.

Mrs. Leonard Urquhart and chil-
dren left Sunday to spend the week
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Sullivan at
Northville and at the Sullivan cot-
tage in the Irish Hills. While at
Northville, they attended a circus
in Detroit.

Mrs. Mary Holcomb and Mrs. B.
H. Starmann spent Saturday in
Detroit. They were accompanied
by Mrs. A. F. Sherman, sister of
Dr. Starmann, who had spent two
weeks in Cass City and who left
Detroit for her home in St. Jo-
seph, Missouri. Miss Dorothy Hol-
comb of Detroit returned to Cass
City with them to spend the week-'
end here.

Miss Elnora, and Miss Florence
Mae Fair spent one day last week
in Midland.

Mr. ard Mrs. A. J. Knapp and
son, Clark, were Sunday guests of
the Augustus family at Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Knapp of Trav-
erse City were also guests there.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Champion
entertained Saturday night and
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs, Lee Phelps,
son, Keith, and Miss Aileen Heron,
all of Detroit. Other Sunday
guests were M. Peterson and Rob-
ert .Gostella, both of Bay City.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ludlow
and family visited Rev. and Mrs.
Frank B. Smith at Fort Lambton,
Ontario, a few days last week.
The Smiths have spent the last
two weeks at Lambton and expect
to return home today (Friday).

Mr. .and Mrs. Guy W. Landon
attended the Sanilac-Tuscola Rural
Letter Carriers' Association picnic
at the Sanilac County Park at
Forester Wednesday. A potluck
supper was served at six o'clock.
Guests were from Huron and St.
Clair Counties.

Mr. and Mrs. William Brown and
son, Ralph, of Trenton spent from
Friday until Monday with relatives1

in and near Cass City. Billie Brown,
who had spent the week with his
aunt, Mrs. Homer Hower, returned
home with them Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Law and
Miss Kathaleen McCallum spent
Tuesday and Wednesday of last
week with relatives at New Hud-
son, Fenton and Flint. They were
accompanied home Wednesday eve-
ning by Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wads-
worth of Lapeer, who spent the
remainder of the week at the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Law and
Mrs. William McCallum.

Mrs. Lydia Starr, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley McArthur and son, Bobby,
returned Tuesday of last week from
a visit in Detroit, Battle Creek and
Lawton. At Detroit, they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Law and other relatives, visited
Greenfield Village and the Detroit
Zoological Park. At Battle Creek,
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Ball and other relatives 'and
took in the sights at Fort Custer.
At Lawton, they were entertained
in the home of Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis and on Sunday morning at-
tended church with them.

at A. & P.
YUKON

BEVERAGES
Assorted Varieties

2 quartbote- $1.21
A. & P. PINEAPPLE, Sliced 9-oz. can lOc
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Sultana. 2 16-oz. cans 23c
ANN PAGE BEANS 4 16-oz. cans 25c
SHOESTRING POTATOES. 2 2^-oz. cans 15c
SALAD DRESSING, Ann Page qt. jar 29c
OUR OWN TEA, Black : 1-Ib. pkg. 43c
DOLE'S PINEAPPLE JUICE 46-oz. can 29c

SUNNYFIELD

CORN FLAKES
8 oz. 6c

WHITE SAIL

SOAP FLAKES

WHITEHOUSE MILK, Evaporated 4 tall cans 30c
IONA FLOUR, All Purpose 24'/24b. bag 71c
ANN PAGE OLIVES, Plain _6%-oz. bot 23c
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE. 3-Ib. bag 47c
SULTANA TUNA FISH.... 2 7-oz. cans 29c
ARMOUR'S TREET ..12-oz. can 27c
DILL PICKLES, Delish 2-quart jar 27c

Georgia Elberta

PEACHES
For $-| OQ bu.

Canning JL®0*/

SMOKED
PICNICS

b- 23e
Potatoes, U. S.

No. 1 10 Ibs. 21c

Celery, Mich stalk 5c

DAIRY FEED
16%

100 $-1
Ibs. 1®

Mrs. Iva Tran of Onaway is mak-
ing her home for the present with
her father, Orlando Strickland.

Mrs. Iva Tran and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Spencer 'and two sons visit-
ed in Pontiac and Detroit Thurs-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mottley and
three children of Detroit spent
Wednesday night with Mr. and Mrs.
John Mark.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Little spent
Sunday at Caseville with their
granddaughter, Esther Lou Fitz-
Stephens.

David DePue of Grand Ledge is
being entertained at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Roy M. Taylor,
for two weeks.

Miss Emma and Miss Gladys
Lenzner and Mrs. John Garety were
visitors in Pigeon and Caseville
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mark spent j
Saturday night and Sunday as. the
guests of relatives at Lum and
returned home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newton
and Mrs. Todd, all of Pontiac, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Doerr and Mr. and Mrs. John
Doerr.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Fritz are
entertaining the latter's sister, Mrs.
William Tredway, of Sioux City,
Iowa. She will remain for two
weeks.

Sunday guests at the J. H. Bohn-
sack home were Mrs. Beulah Galley
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wood of
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. George
Bohnsack of Bay City.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Striffler and
daughter, Mrs. lone Sturm, who
are spending a month at their cot-
tage at Sunshine Beach, spent Mon-
day at the Striffler home here.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mark on Saturday were Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Weidman and two
children of Pontiac and Miss Doro-
thy Mottley of Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lorentzen
and children, Ann Marie and Don-
ald Eugene, of Battle Creek visited
relatives in Cass City, Marlette
and Juel from Friday until Mon-
day.

After a week's vacation spent
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hall, in Cass City, Alvin
Hall returned to his work in De-
troit Sunday.

Miss Florence Fair of Port Hu-
ron was the guest of Miss Elnora
Corpron a few days last week.
Miss Corpron returned to Port Hu-
ron with Miss Fair on Thursday
and remained there until Sunday
evening.

MS. and Mrs. Glen Wright and
daughters, Marjorie and Mary Lou,
and Janess Bugbee spent Thursday
afternoon and evening as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Ivory at
North Branch, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Stone at Lapeer and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Wheatley at Flint.

Mrs. Emmett James of Mont-
rose and uncle, Frank Guinan, of
Akron, Ohio, visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Taylor
Wednesday. Mrs. Mary Guinan,
who had spent a few days with her
niece, Mrs. Taylor, returned to her
home in Montrose with them on
Wednesday evening.

Numerous public and private pic-
nic parties are held nearly every
day at Huron County Park at Case-
ville. Two groups from Cass City
met at the park on Thursday, July
24. About 25 were present that
day when members of Echo Chap-
ter, Order of Eastern Star, and

was shown alongside the Atlantic,
first engine, to enter Washington,
and other historic equipment of 'the
early days of railroading.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Killer and
daughter, Miss Irene, spent several
days the first of the week with
relatives in Depew and other cities
in New York. Mrs. Killer's moth-
er, Mrs. Grant McCotinell, who had
spent a month in New York, re-
turned to her home here with them.

After a week spent at Oak
Beach, the Misses Norma Mclntyre
of Bad Axe, JoAnn Bigelow, Jeanne
Profit, Barbara Jean Bardwell,
Katherine Price, Lula Belle Heron,
Frances Koepfgen, Betty McCal-
lum, Shirley Surprenant, Jean
Muck, June Ross, Coleen Quinn,
and their sponsor, Mrs. Edith

their families nipt for a seven
o'clock picnic supper. Visiting and
swimming were enjoyed. That same
day the annual Sunday School pic-
nic of the Cass City Presbyterian
Church was held at the park when
about 75 enjoyed a bounteous din-
ner at noon, with plenty of ice
cream and enjoyed swimming- and
games.

E. W. Kercher is taking a week's
vacation from his duties at the
Chronicle office. On Tuesday, Mr.

night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bailey were

visitors in Detroit Sunday. Their
daughter, Mrs. George Ranck, and
son, Tommy, who have spent four
weeks here, returned to their home
in Detroit with them. At noon, a
family dinner was enjoyed at the
Detroit Zoological Park. Besides
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey of Cass; City,
those who attended were Darwin
Bailey of Alpena, who is employed
at Ypsilanti for the summer, Mr.
and Mrs. Clare Bailey, son, David
Michael, of Midland, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard VanWinkle and sons, John
and Marc, of Wayne and Mr. and
Mrs. George Ranck and Tommy of
Detroit.
Miss Marjorie Shier, Cass City

summer session student at Central
Michigan College, Mt. Pleasant, is
taking an active part in the social
life of the session. Miss Shier
served this week as a member of
the arrangements committee, in
charge of a reception in Ronan
Hall, girls' dormitory, in honor of

and Mrs. Kercher, son, Gerald, and Central's dean of women, Dr. D.
grandsons, Charles and Martin i Louise Sharp. The reception, in
Kercher, spent the day at the De-
troit Zoological Park at Royal Oak
and attended the showing of the
new Ambassador Diesel locomotive
at the Fort Street Union Sta-
tion. The Ambassador, the new
4,000 horsepower locomotive built
by the Electro-Motive Corporation,

the nature of a musical, was held
in the dormitory at the somewhat
unique hour of 10 to 10:30 p. m.
Wednesday. The hour was chosen

activity on campus, and the desire
to enable as many as possible of
the dormitory residents to attend.

AUGUST

Starting Friday Morning, August 1

ExtraLow Prices
on Yard Goods

Summer Wash Fabrics, Several
Colors and Patterns to

Select From,

Lawns,
formerly 19e, now.

Dimities,
up to 45c, now

Sheer Crepes,
69c and 79c, now... 49«

Clearance Sale
Ladies' 9Q#
Neckwear, 49c values.... «t/V

Our Entire Stock of Ladies*
Fine Neckwear in Lace,

Organdy and Pique,

Ladies' Blouses
Summer QTtf
Blouses, up to $1.95 t/ I V

Several Styles and Colors
to Choose From.

COME IN AND SAVE
on these quality items !

Big Savings on Sportswear
Men's Sport Shirts
ALL TYPES OF MEN'S SPORT
SHIRTS, $1.00 AND UP, NOW... 490
Boys' Sport Shirts
JUST THE THING FOR HOT
SUMMER DAYS, 59c AND 69c, NOW-

Boys' Wash Pants
WHILE THEY LAST, WERE

AND $1.19, NOW 49e
Boys' Shorts
59c AND 69c,
SANFORIZED, NOW-

Swim Trunks
BOYS', 85c VALUES,
NOW SELLING AT....

Ladies' Play Suits
ALL THE LATEST STYLES,
PRICED TO $1.95, NOW

Girls' Slacks
REGULAR 69c,
NOW SELLING AT.

390

59<z

.39

490
Ladies' Bathing Suits
TWO-PIECE, RED
AND-BLUE, FORMERLY $1.95

Girls' Rayon Satin Lastex
BATHING SUITS, SIZES 8 TO
14, WERE $1.50, NOW

Children's Bathing Suits
RAYON SATIN LASTEX,
$1.00 VALUES, NOW '.

Beach Towels
WERE $1.19,
NOW SELLING AT. 970

PinneyDryGoodsCo®
CASS CITY OPEN WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
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Concluded from first page.
Chas. Poster Bigelow, Cass City.
Howard James Parsons, Caro.
Durell Harold Iseler, Fairgrove.
Arthur Edward Anthes, Deford.
Wm. Henry Owen, Vassar.
Harold Archie Thane, Union-

ville.
Claude John Miller, Reese.
Merle Nelson Giddings, Vassar.
Harold John Francis, Kingston.
Earl R. Cade, Mayville.
Wilfred Randolph Sellers, Un-

ionville.
Peter Kosa, Caro.
Geo. Henry Atkins, Vassar.
Louis Leo Burza, Vassar.
Kenneth Roy Skinner, Caro.
Edward Richard Weisbarth, Vas-

sar.
Elmer Nelson Schriber, Caro.
Clifton Jos. Proctor, Vassar.
Evan Campbell, Akron.
Chas. Floyd Keen, Cass City.
Harold Richard Keinath, Caro.
Clemens Paul Baur, Unionville.
Roland Lewis Kribs, Mayville.
Samuel Darwin Fish, Caro.
Leslie C. Munro, Gagetown.
Leoncio Hochoa, Kingston.
Daniel Hymman Powell, Caro.
Chas. Richard Norrington, Ak-

ron.
Joseph John Timko, Caro.
Alex Kovach, Jr., Gagetown.
John Steve Tenczer, Gagetown.
Walter Dale Ford, Silverwood.
Clare ,Rufus McPherson, Akron.
Jacob Marker, Unionville.
Lyle J. Biddle, Cass City.
Ralph LeRoy Stone, Cass City.
Hartley Richard Greania, Fair-

grove.
Milton Agusut Zissler, Reese.
Robt. Geo. Blackmore, Vassar.
Chas. Amos Ahrens, Fairgrove.
Clinton 0. Allen, Fostoria.
Cha's. David Merchant, Cass City.
Arnold E. Dimond, Millington.
Leland Ben Poole, Fairgrove.
Lloyd Deibert Brown, Caro.
Ernest Lohse Botkins, Fairgrove.
Eber Geo. Wallace, Kingston.
Roy"Thos. Anthes, Cass City.
Samuel Muska, Caro.
Michael Kanyok, Jr., Vassar.
Jas. Lynnal Reddine, Millington.
Valeriano Aginlera, Cass City.
Elvin L. Keilitz, Vassar.
Darrell John Obertein, Fair-

grove.
Nester Rodriguez, Unionville.
David Wallaker Pell, Caro.
Walter Nowicki, Cass City.
Cleo Olds, Otter Lake.
Tho's. Edward Bower, Clifford.
•Clarence Merle Hitsman, Mill-

ington.
Fred Cecil Lester, Deford.
Cecil C. Baker, Reese.
Chauncey Anderson Bessett,

Millington.
Wm. Sidney Ruhl, Kingston.
Arden Laverne Powers, Union-

ville.
Harold G. Rogner, Reese.
L. P. Surgent, Vassar.

'• IMilton Valentine Lemke, Vassar.
Dwayne McTaggart, Cass City.
Burton Loomis, Millington.
Stephen Karpovich, Caro.

, Herbert C. Roth, Richville.
Melvin Henry Ewald, Unionville.

* Hilton Lee Miller, Millington.
Geo. Henry McMahon, Milling-

tofl.
Stanley Duncan Emery, Caro.
Flario M. Quintanilla, Caro.
Chas. Francis Kaminskas, Caro.
Peter Borodychuk, Clifford.
Clifford Dean Mosher, Milling-

ton.
Howard C. Smith, Vassar.
Maurice H. Hormel, Mayville.
Gerhard Frederick Seibel, Gage-

ton.
Lee Turner, Caro.
Roy Vernon Skinner, Cass City.

CASS CITY MARKETS.

Archie McPhail of Detroit visited
his wife and family over the week-
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Asher spent
a few days last week at Otsego
Lake.

Willis Brown visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Y. Brown, on
Sunday.

Harry Tiller and Mrs. H. 0.
Greenleaf of Millington were Cass
City visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Simkins and
family of Pontiac were week-end
guests at the Edward Mark home.

Jimmie Wallace and Jackie Doug-
las are spending two weeks at
Camp Iroquois on Sand Lake near
Mclvor.

Miss Virginia Day attended the
wedding of a friend, Miss Jane
Faner, at Goodrich, Saturday af-
ternoon.

Week-end guests in the home of
Mrs. Zora Day were Fred Bufe of
Wyandotte and Miss Eleanor Cram
of Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs, Ray All and daugh-
ters, Marian and Hazel, of Flint
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Law.

Mr. and Mrs. William Messner
of Detroit visited relatives in and
near Cass City a few days the
first of the week.

John Day, son of Mrs. Zora Day,
who has been in an army camp at
Chicago, has been transferred to a
:amp in Louisiana.

Mrs. E, A. Miller and daughter,
Mary Lou, of Detroit are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Neil McLarty and
other relatives here.

Mrs. Archie McPhail and children
visited with Mrs. McPhail's sister,
Mrs. John Guinther, in Cass City
a few days last week.

Miss Alexia Bayley and Billie
Carnegie of Detroit are spending
ten days with relatives and friends
in Cass City and Caseville.

Jacob Hurley returned to Cass
City Tuesday afternoon after a five
weeks' visit in the home of his
son, Wm. Hurley, in Fairgrove.

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Patterson from Sat-
urday until Monday were Mrs.
George Congdon and children, Cal-
vin and Ruth, of Dayton, Ohio.

Mrs. J. C. Blades, children, Jim-
mie and Jackie, Mrs. Howard
Blades and two children, all of De-
troit, are spending the week with
relatives here. Jimmie Blades un-
derwent a tonsillectomy at Pleas-
ant Home Hospital Tuesday morn-
ing.

Cameron Connell enjoyed a vaca-
ion from his duties at the Nestle's
Milk Products, Inc. plant last week
and with his wife and son, Jack,
spent several days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bower Connell, at

•rant and with Mrs. Cornell's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker,
near Elkton.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Hulbert andj
;wo children of Flint were spending
the week-end with Mrs. Hulbert's
mother, Mrs. Romig, at Ubly when
Sunday morning Mr. Hulbert was
suddenly taken very ill. He was
taken to Bad Axe General Hospital,
where he underwent an emergency
appendicitis operation. Last reports
are that he is doing nicely. Mr.
lulbert is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Hulburt of Cass City.
Mrs. Arthur Cooley and daugh-

ter, Miss Ina, of Owendale visited
at the Fred Maier home Tuesday
evening. Mrs. Cooley has been as-
isting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tred Carson, move from their

farm, 4 miles north of .Gagetown,
o Gagetown. The farm has been

sold by Mr. Carson to a Sebewaing
>arty. This farm has been owned
>y a member of the Ricker family

rs. Carson was Sarah Ricker)
for nearly seventy-five years, the
xlace having been purchased from
;he government and the original
deed signed by President Ulysses
S. Grant.

July 31, 1941.
Grain.

Buying price—
First column, price at farm; second

column, price delivered at elevator.
Wheat, No. 2, mixed, bu. .83 .85
Oats, bushel 27 .28
Barley, cwt 97 1.00
Rye, bushel .57 .59
Buckwheat, cwt 77 .80
Shelled Corn, bushel. 68 .70

Beans.
Michigan Navy Beans, cwt 4.40
Light Cranberries, cwt 4.00
Dark Cranberries, cwt 3.75
Light Red Kidney Beans, cwt. 7.50
Dark Red Kidney Beans, cwt. 9.00
Soybeans, bushel 1.15 1.17

Produce.
Butterfat, pound - 37
Butter, pound 36
Eggs, dozen 24

Livestock.
Cattle, pound 05 .08
Calves, pound 11
Hogs, pound

Poultry.
Leghorn hens, pound 15
Rock hens, pound 18
Leghorn springers, pound 15
Rock springers, pound 17 .19

Wool
Wool, pound .25 .43

No Custom Charge
Peru will admit tourists' automo-

biles without custom charges.

Mrs. Gr™A. Tindale and daugh>
;ers, Mrs. Curtis Hunt of Cass
Jity and Mrs. Warn Jackson of
Detroit, entertained several rela-
tives Monday evening at a dinner
at the Hunt cottage at Caseville.
At the dinner besides Mr. and Mrs.
Tindale, Mrs. Hunt and two chil-
dren and Mrs. Jackson and daugh-
ter, Nancy, were Mrs. Ted Iverson
and two children of Traverse City;
Mrs. Lester Jersey and daughter,
Lois, of Boyne City; Mr. and Mrs.

ameron Wallace, son, Dickie, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Croft, daughter,
Marian, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Koepf-
gen, son, Donald, and daughter,
Frances, Mr. and Mrs. Don Wallace
and three children, Mr. and Mrs.
James Gross and daughter, Bar-
bara.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McComb en-
tertained over the week-end, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold McComb, son,
Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. William Burns
and two children, all of Detroit.
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. McComb
and all of thteir guests, except Mrs.
Harold McComb, Mr. and Mrs. Fay
McComb and Mr. and Mrs. Asel
Collins spent the day with Mr. and
Mrs. Audley Walstead at Prescott.

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church Thursday after-
noon, July 7, with Mrs. R. A. Mc-
Namee and Mrs. J. E. Seed as
hostesses. The program will be:
Devotional, "Faith," Mrs. Bardwell;
"Christian Colleges Abroad," Mrs.
P. A. Schenck, Mrs. Frank Reid
and Mrs. Ernest Croft; response,
missionary news.

Mrs. Bertha Kilburn is spending
several weeks as guest of Flint
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley McComb
left Sunday to spend a week's va-
cation in Illinois and Kentucky.

Mrs. Ashley Root and Mrs. Ken-
neth Parker visited relatives in
Port Huron Wednesday, July 23.

The Woman's Bible Class of the
Methodist Church will meet this
afternoon (Friday) with Mrs. Hugh
McBurney.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cook of
Bay City were week-end guests of
Mrs. Cook's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred White.

Mrs. Marie Sullivan and Miss
Carolyn Garety of Jackson visited
Cass City relatives and friends a
few days last week.

Mrs. Grace Guilds is spending
the week with her sisters, Mrs.
Stewart Ballagh and Mrs. William
Cellner, at Rochester.

Rosemary, Edwin and Raymond
Garety visited their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Walker, at
Greenleaf Monday and Tuesday.

Neil McLarty, Jr., who is em-
ployed by the Excello Corporation
in Detroit, spent the week-end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mc-
Larty.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Col well and
two children of Saginaw were
week-end guests of the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Col-
well.

Mrs. Byron Terry and daughter
of Owosso are visiting at the home
of Mrs. Terry's aunt, Mrs. J. D.
Sommers. They expect to remain
two weeks.

Mrs. R. D. Hanby and three chil-
dren of Ypsilanti spent from Thurs-
day until Sunday 'as guests of Mrs.
Hanby's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Ward.

Mr. 'and Mrs. Robert Campbell
returned Wednesday evening, July
23, from a week's visit with rela-
tives and friends in Pontiac, De-
troit and Flat Rock.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beslock and
daughter, Carolyn, of Ann Arbor
spent several days last week as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Colwell, parents of Mrs. Beslock.

Mrs. Stewart Ballagh and Mr.
and Mrs. William Cellner, all of
Rochester, attended the funeral of
their nephew, Joseph D. Guilds, on
Saturday and were week-end guests
of Mrs. Dan McClorey.

Mrs. Fred White entertained
three of her cousins at dinner on
Tuesday. They were Mrs. Mary
Feichtmeier and Mrs. Matthew
Fichtmeier, both of Lakewood, 0,,
and Mrs. Orville Fair of Decker-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Crocker and
Mr. and Mrs.- Ben Crocker were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Ball at Battle Creek. Mrs.
Ball is a daughter of Mr.' and Mrs,
Louis Crocker. They were also
allers in Jackson.

Mr. and'Mrs. C. J. Striffler have
made many of their friends happy
his summer with bouquets gath-
ered from their gladioli garden.
These flowers are rare specimens
of beauty and the generosity of the
growers is duly appreciated,

Miss Mary Willerton and Miss
Isabel Bradshaw of Cass City, An-
na McKichan of Lapeer and Nellie
McKichan of Pontiac returned on;
Sunday from an eight-day trip to
Niagaar Falls, Buffalo, New York
City and Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Livermore-
and daughter, Miss Margaret, of
Detroit came Monday to spend
everal days with Mrs. Livermore's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tall-
madge, and at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Robert Campbell.

Mrs. Robert S. Brown of Cass
ity and her son, Robert Brown, of

Selfridge Field left Saturday eve-
ning for Almond, Wisconsin,, to
attend the funeral of Mrs. Brown's
mother, Mrs. Christina Olsen. Mrs.
Olsen passed away Saturday, July
26.

A good number were present on
Friday evening when the Golden
Rule Bible Class of the Evangelical
Sunday School met with Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Buehrly for' their
July meeting. Following the busi-
ness meeting a wiener roast was
enjoyed.

Mrs. John West, Mrs, Ernest
Croft, Mrs. Ted Iverson and two
children and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Jersey and daughter spent Wednes-1
day with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Cal-
lan at Midland. Miss Marjorie
Croft, who had spent ten days with
her aunt, Mrs. Callan, returned
home with them Wednesday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Glaspie, Mrs.
Ella Vance, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
Hall and two sons were among the
two hundred who attended a meet-
ing of the Townsend advisory coun-
cil and a special rally at the Yale
city park Sunday. Ward B. Long
of Detroit was the -speaker. Mrs.
Vance recited a number of original
poems.

Mrs. Alice Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
Hall iand two sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Omar Glaspie and Mrs. Ella Vance
attended a Townsend meeting at
Kingston Monday evening when
John Weaver of Brown City was
the principal speaker. Robert Warn-
er and Stanley Jones were •among
those who gave short talks and
Mrs. Vance contributed an original
poem.

Maurice Parrott is very ill at his
home, southwest of town.

Mrs. Marie Decker of Detroit is
spending a few days at the James
Walker home.

Mrs, Ed Flint and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Collins are visiting friends
and relatives in Canada.

Dan McCrea of Flint came Mon-
day to spend a few days with his
mother, Mrs. James McCrea.

Miss Blanch Walker of Gren-
leaf spent Friday and Saturday
with her sister, Mrs: John Garety.

Rev. O. Y. Schneider of Petoskey
renewed acquaintances in Cass City
Tuesday and Wednesday and visit-
ed his granddaughter, Mrs. William
Henry.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Colwell are
entertaining the latter's brother,
Alvey Palmateer, of Chelsea, who
came Wednesday to spend a few
days here.

Andrew Schwegler and daughter,
Joan, of Charlotte were guests of
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Schwegler, from Monday
until Thursday.

A son was born Tuesday evening,
July 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith
at their home, corner of Third and
Grant Streets. Mrs. Ethel Dickin-
son is caring for mother and baby.

G. H. Burke, who is spending the
summer at Caseville, left Wednes-
day morning for Pontiac to assume
managership of a drug store in
that city for two weeks while the
proprietor is enjoying a vacation.

Mr. and- Mrs. James Kunze and
daughter, Marlene, of Detroit were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Kirton. Elaine Kirton, who
bad -spent the week in Detroit, re-
turned to her home here with them.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gross and
two children and Ernest Croft
motored td Toledo, Ohio, Tuesday
evening. Mr. Gross and Mr. Croft
returned on Wednesday while Mrs.
Gross and children remained to
spend a week with relatives there.

Sunday guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Walker near
Greenleaf were Mr. and Mrs. John
Garety and three children of Cass
City, Mrs. Andrew Fox, son, Don-
ald, of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
lin Valley and daughter of Pineon-
ning and Mr. and Mrs. Marshal
Sparling of Bay City.

Mrs. Clara Folkert, Mrs. Glen
Folkert and children, Geraldine and
Bobby, of Bay City were Cass City
visitors Monday afternoon and eve-
ning. Geraldine remained and is
spending the week as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maier and Bob-
by is spending the week with Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Bohnsack.

Announcements have been re-
vived of the marriage of Miss

Darlene Godsey, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlesi'D. Godsey, of
Denver, Colorado, to Mr, Kersey
W. Young, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hersey Young of Fort Mor-
gan, Colorado'. The wedding topk
place Saturday,. July '26, in Denver.

Tuesday afternoon as William J.
Hacker of Deford was driving
north about 4% miles' south of Cass
City, a horse, owned and being
chased down the highway by Lewis
Nemeth,, crossed the ditch into the,
path of the automobile and jumped
onto the front of the car. The car
was slightly damaged. Riding with
Mr. Hacker was Joe Vantel of De-
ford. Neither man was injured
and the horse also escaped' injury.

Mrs. William G. Moore and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Ward were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Moore at Fowlerville. Mrs*,. M0©re
remained to spend the week there.
Other guests at the Moore home
on Sunday were Mrs. R. D. Hanby
and children of Ypsilanti, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Ward and children of
Pontiac, Mrs. Leon Dawson, son,
Billie Jim, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Smith and two daughters of Alma.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kilpatrick,
their two children and a neighbor's
little girl, Ruth Davison, came on
Sunday from Detroit to visit at the
home of Mrs. Kilpatrick's mother,
Mrs. George W. Seed. Mrs. Kil-
patrick and the children extended
their visit to include this week and
the youngsters hope it will also
take in the week following,.. They
enjoy playing under the beautiful
maple trees in Grandma Seed's
yard, away from the noise and in-
tense heat of the city.

At the Rotary Club luncheon on
Tuesday at the Hotel Gordon, Club
President Ernest Schwaderer gave
a short report of a district meet-
ing <he attended at Sarnia which
was held recently for club presi-
dents and secretaries. G. W. Lan-
dpn, program chairman, presented
Rev. Dudley Mosure, new minister
of the Methodist Church here, who
exhibited two reels of moving pic-
tures which were taken with his
camera. One depicted buildings and
scenery of. Washington, D. C., and
its surroundings, and the other the
third inauguration of Franklin D.
Roosevelt as President of the Unit-
ed States.

About 9:45 Sunday morning, a
Chevrolet car, owned and driven by
Louis Wright of Cass City, was
struck by a Ford car, driven by
Mrs. Stanley Sharrard and owned
by her son, Billie Spencer, 'also of
Cass City. Mrs. Sharrard, who was
driving north on Seeger Street, was
about to turn left on Garfield Ave-
nue and was watching an automo-
bile backing out of a driveway and
failing to see the Wright car com-
ing from the north she turned
striking the Chevrolet at the side.
Except for being badly shaken up,
no one was injured. With Mr.
Wright were his wife and five-
weeks-old baby. Mrs. Sharrard was
alone. Both cars were damaged,
the Wright car only slightly.

Mrs. Charles McCaslin was the
guest of relatives in Detroit from
Wednesday until Friday.

Henry McCaslin of Flint spent
the week-end with his brother,
Charles McCaslin.

Mrs. Mary C. Powers, who has
been visiting her daughter, 'Mrs.
H. E. Crowther, left on Thursday
morning to return to her home at
Parma, Idaho. She was accompa-
nied by her granddaughter, Miss
Harriet Crowther, who will visit in
Idaho and will then go to Oregon
where she has accepted a position
to teach music near Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Keating were
in Ann Arbor Saturday evening
and Sunday. Saturday, they at-
tended a combined concert of high
school and the University of Michi-
gam summer session bands at Fer-
ry Field. Robert Keating, who at-
tended a high school musical clinic
at Ann Arbor for three weeks, re-
turned to Cass City with his par-
ents Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Skinner
and two children of Los Angeles,
California, and Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
Winslow of Mt. Pleasant were Cass
City callers Wednesday. Mr. Skin-
ner was employed by Lester Bailey
many years ago in a barber shop
under the Cass City Bank and also
worked for I. B. Auten at the Cass
City Bank. He now owns and
manages a barber shop in Los An-
geles. Mr. Winslow, who owns a
drug store in Mt. Plea'sant, was
employed as a registered pharma-
cist by L. I. Wood at one time.
Mrs. Winslow was Miss Audrey
Pell, a former teacher in the Cass
City school.

Three Upper Thumb
Youths to Receive
Awards at M .S. C.

SEVEN INJURED IN

THREE AUTO CRASHES IN
TUSCOLA COUNTY

Concluded from first page,
treatment and later removed to the
Caro Community Hospital. Bob
and Bill Wilson, passengers in the
Wilson car, received slight injuries.
The truck was traveling south and
the Wilson car was going in the
opposite direction at the time of
the accident at 10:45 p. m.

Cars driven by Clarence Donahue
and Mrs. Jean Hodges, both of
Unionville, were in a collision at
the corner of Cass City and Rem-
ington Roards at 4:30 p. m. on July
24. Mr. Donahue was driving west
and Mrs. Hodges south. Mrs.
Hodges was slightly injured and
was brought to Pleasant Home
Hospital for treatment. -

Bats Have Supersound System
Bats, those night flying mammals,

do it all by a supersound system,
it has been revealed by the Amer-
ican Association for the Advance-
ment of Science. They use a "su-
personic system" whereby they
emit hisses inaudible to the human
ear. • These sounds, the invest'.ss-
tors say, reverberate from obstacles
in the path of the flying bats and
aid them in avoiding collisions.

Three young people of the Upper
Thumb were among the winners in
the essay contest sponsored by pure-
bred livestock associations. Awards
will feature the Farmers' Day pro-
gram at Michigan State College,
East Lansing, today (Friday).

In the Ayrshire division, "Bud"
Sickler of Cass City, won third
prize, a purebred Ayrshire bull calf
of good breeding.

In the Guernsey division, David
Ferguson of Snover will receive a
Kodachrome plaque as third prize.

Hilda Carter of Applegate was
second prize winner in the Holstein-
Friesian group. Her award was a
three-ring zipper notebook.

Optical Illusion Causes Accident
Drivers who survive after crash-

Ing into the rear end of a slower
moving truck or automobile, usually
explain that they realized too late the
real difference between their speed
and that of the vehicle ahead, ac-
cording to the Automobile Club of
Southern California. According to
eye physicians, there is an optical
illusion which, especially at night,
makes the car ahead seem to be
farther away and traveling faster
than is actually the case.

Always See Star
The Pole star (Polaris) can always

be seen on a cloudless night in the
United States.

No Constitution
Great Britain does not have a writ-

ten constitution.
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1 FOLLOW THE CROWD TO SHERIDAN |
1 59th Picnic and Homecoming |
I 1 (
i 12:00 Noon toif^lfaslj^allra. jg&fni iniiitiHKfMlJi!&@® Adults 69c i
§ 6:00 P. M. wJUCmCIl JU?lIIIlOr Children 35c |
| Attention Ladies! You slave day after day in the kitchen. |
| This Sunday have Dad bring you and the kids; to Sheridan. You I
1 deserve1 the rest. |
| REFRESHMENTS GAMES CONTESTS 1
| Free Entertainment—At Night by the MacDonalds of Saginaw. |
| Varieties, Piper, Scotch Songs. • |
| (Sponsored by St. Columbkille Church) Useful Prizes \
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It certainly is 'good news to
learn how to cut down on high meat
bills . . . and well show you how it's
done. Shop here any day of the
week and take advantage of the
values we offer. Bring home the
good news in the way of tasty meals
and extra savings.

Reed C&> Patterson
Dealers in Livestock and Poultry

Phone 52
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We Understand
Summer Appetites

Yes, when you eat here these hot

days and nights you can choose from

a large variety of foods that put a

delicious "edge*" on your appetite.

You get generous helpings, and low

cost, too!
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Week-End Special
RED AND WHITE SUNDAE—

Red Raspberry Royal Ice Cream
with marshmallow topping

Smith's Restaurant
West Main Street, Cass City

Phone 172

'
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Chronicle Liners
S PIGS, 7 weeks old, for sale. Max

Agar, 3% east of Cass City.
8-1-1.

RATES—Liner of 25 words or
•less, 25 cents each insertion.
Over 25 words, one cent a word
'for each insertion.

JLOST—A man's pocketbook con-
taining social security card, driv-
ter's license and $7.00 in money.
Finder please return to Donald
.Brown and receive a reward.
.8-1-lp. '

I WISH to thank my many friends
for the fruit, flowers and cards
I received during- my stay at the
hospital. Mrs. E. A. Livingston.
8-1-1*

FOR SALE or rent, 80 acres with
building, electric; two miles west,
1 mile south, % mile west of
Deford, Michigan. Walter Mu-
sial. 8-1-lp

FOR SALE—Purebred Holstein
bull, ready for service. A real
good one. W. McCool, Kingston,
Michigan. . 8-1-lp

FOR SALE—1930 Model A Ford
in No. 1 condition and 13 Hamp-
shire purebred pigs, 10 weeks
old. Earl Moon, 1 west, % north
of Cass City. ' 8-1-lp

FARM FOR SALE, known as the
Jesse Sole Estate; 40»acres in
Novesta Township in Section 35.
Will receive bids at any time.
John H. Pringle, Trustee of the
Estate. 7-25-8

WHEN YOU have livestock for
sale, call Reed & Patterson.
Telephone 52, 32 or 228. 4-21-tf

€ASH PAID for cream at Ken-
ney's, Cass City.

NOW IS a good time to spray the
basement white, as low as $7.00
labor. Farm buildings sprayed
also. See Clif Demo, Cass City.

TWO YOUNG cows for sale, good
ones. H. J. Cuer, % mile south
of Deford. 8-1-lp

NEW IRISH Cobbler potatoes for
sale, 70c for firsts; 40c for sec-
onds. Harry Steele, % mile east
of Ellington. 8-1-lp

FOR SALE—-Three Durham cows
and one Guernsey cow. Also
roan mare, 7 years old. Will
trade for feeders or fat cattle.
Frank Little, 4 south, 3 west of
Cass City. 8-1-lp

FOR SALE—Five male collie pups.
Ephraim Knight, 5% miles north
of Cass City. 8-1-lp

WANTED—Pickers of green beans
about August 1. O. C. Ward, 4
miles east, 3% south of Cass
City. 8-1-lp

OLD TIME and modern dance at
Deford Hall every 'Saturday
night. Admission, 25c and lOc.
Music by three-piece orchestra.
Bill King, Mgr. 6-6-tf

TKY KENNEY'S for some of your
groceries, good staple goods anc
priced right. Kenney's Grocery
and Creamery. 10-7-tf

BARGAIN on choice lake lots on
scenic highway, % mile east of
state park, three miles east of
Caseville, good bathing beach,
large lots>. Easy terms. C. W.
Ewing, Real Estate, Telephone
220, South Seeger Street, Cass
City. 8-1-1

CHICKEN Dinner—Sheridan pic-
nic and homecoming with chicken
dinner, served from 12 to 6, will
be held Sunday, August 3, spon-
sored by St. Columbkille Church.
8-1-lp.

WE WISH to express our sincere
thanks to the business men for
the beautiful flowers sent at the
time of our bereavement. Mrs.
Grace Guilds and Family. 8-1-lp

WANTED—Ladies, part or full
time. $3.00 to $10.00 per day.
Must have car. Box 177, Lapeer,
Michigan. 8-1-lp

FOR SALE—A house, lot and
garage in Cass City. $1,000.00.
Inquire at Chronicle Office. 8-1-lp

ICE CREAM Social at John Reagh
home, 2% miles west of Cass
City, Friday evening, August 1.
Presbyterian Ladies' Aid. 7-25-2

MR. DAIRYMAN—Is your pasture
dried up? "Economy" Dairy
feed will help keep that milk
flow up. A good feed priced
right. Phone 15. Elkland Roller
Mills. 7-25-2

WILL TAKE orders for Lexington
cherries Monday, August 4.
Last chance to get them. Knep-
per's Shell Gas Station, Cass
City. 8-1-lp

STRAYED from pasture, 2 south,
1 west and 1% 'south of Cass
City, dark red and white spotted
cow. Finder please notify John
Lebioda, R3, Cass City. 8-1-lp

FOR SALE—Two white sows, due
August 19 and August 25.
Weight about 275 pounds each.
Allen Wanner, 2 south, 3 west
of Cass City. 8-1-1

FARMERS! Do you know that
indications are that farm land is
going to be scarce for 1942? It
is sound business to own your
own farm and not have the ex-
pense and worry of moving each
year. We can show you a number
of good productive farms from
which you can make your selec-
tion, located in Lenawee, Monroe
and Washtenaw Counties. A down
payment of $1,000 to $2,000 will
handle most of our farms. Bal-
ance financed over 15-year period
at terms which are _ less than
usual rent. See or write Willis
H. Bash, 110 National Bank,
Adrian, Michigan, for an ap-
pointment or further informa-
tion. Give location when writ-
ing. 7-11-1

ROOMS to rent. Enquire at Sev-
ern's Grocery. 6-6-tf

TOWN SEND meeting Monday eve-
ning, August 4, at the Town
Hall, Cass City. Speaker, pro-
gram and a potluck lunch. 8-1-1

QUANTITY of quart fruit jars for
sale. Mrs. Arminta Rohrbach
Cass City. Telephone 127R11
8-1-2.

APARTMENT for rent. Inquire
at Townsend's Dime Store. 8-1-1

PREVENT Fatigue—Ordinary rou-
tine work induces strain on the
eyes. If your eyesight is causing
you to lose your efficiency then
by all means have proper glasses
to remedy your particular condi-
tion. Come in for an examina-
tion. A. H. Higgins, Optome-
trist. 6-20-

MR. FARMER—We are in the
market to buy all kinds of live-
stock. Call us before you sell.
Robert and Jim Milligan. Phone
No. 98F41. 5-28-

FURNISHED apartment for rent
O. Prieskorn. 5-16-tf

FOR SALE or rent—'41 Cottage
Cruiser Coaches, $595 and up.
Use our easy purchase plan.
Cottage Cruiser Coach Works,
Phone 3661, Snover. 7-ll-4p

CLAUD HUTCHINSON, general
trucking and hauling. Sand,
gravel, stone, dirt and black dirt.
Rates reasonable. Phone 159,
Cass City. 7-ll-4p

THE UNITED Dairy Farmers will
hold a meeting in Deford Town
Hall Monday, August 4, 1941.
Come out and hear the truth
about the milk racket. Mr. Neely,
Organizer. 8-1-lp

APARTMENT, unfurnished, for
rent. 0. Prieskorn. 5-30-tf

WANTED—150 old horses for fox
feed. Must be alive. Otto J&ontei,
Fairgrove. Caro Phone 954-R-5.
11-8-tf.

WE ALWAYS BUY

POULTRY
See us when you sell. <

Phone 145.

If you have a flock of hens or
broilers, give us a ring, or drop
us a card. We have a truck in
your vicinity each week.

Caro Poultry Plant
Caro, Michigan

SPINET PIANO—Kimball made,
latest style, small size, to be sold
to responsible party who can
assume payment of only $2.00
weekly. For full information,
write Rex Morris, 1412 Farmer
Street, Detroit, Mich. 7-18-4p

FOR SALE—Two cows, one year-
ling Durham bull, three feeder
steers. Herb Wilson, 3% miles
west of Argyle. 8-1-1

Six Cases Heard
in Tuscola Circuit
Court on Monday

Nelson Spaulding pleaded guilty
on the charge of stealing a radio
from a car when he was arraigned
in the Tuscola Circuit Court on
Monday. He was remanded to the
custody of Sheriff Homer Hillaker
until Monday when he will receive
his sentence.

Harry VanBuren, arraigned on a
similar charge, was placed on pro-
bation for two years and was sen-
tenced to pay costs of $15 and a
fine Of $50 by Judge Louis Cram-
ton.

Dorean Spencer was granted a
divorce from Charles L. Spencer.
The latter is to pay $5 a week for
support of his child.

A divorce decree was granted in
the case of Eunice Turner vs. Har-
ry B. Turner. Alimony payments
were set at $10 a week.

In the case of Otto Tara vs.
Thomas and Walter Valentine, &
judgment was granted in the sum
of $705.08 and court and attorney
fees were assessed to the defend-
ants.

After an accounting decree had
been ordered in the case of Ernest
Randall vs. Howard E. and Editha
O. Randall, to set aside deed, notice
of an appeal of the case to the
supreme court was filed.

JUSTICE COURT

PONY, weighing about 600 pounds,
for sale. Enquire at Prieskorn's
Store, Cass City. 8-1-

GOOD USED Molette cream sepa-
rator for sale at $25. Charles
Williamson, 3%. northeast of
Gagetown. ,'• 8-1-lp

FOR SALE—Guernsey cow, 5 years
old, with calf by side; Holstein
cow, 6 years old, fresh 10 days;
Holstein cow, 6 years old, due
now; Durham cow, 7 years old,
springing. Henry Cooklin, De-
ford. 8-1-1

MICHIGAN'S Best News Coverage
—The Associated Press, United
Press, North American News-
paper Alliance, combined Chicago
News-Detroit News Foreign Ser-
vice together with AP Wirepho-
to, Acme Telephoto and World
Wide Wire Photo combined give
Detroit News readers the most
complete word and picture cover-
age of events the world over. To
be best informed on today's fast-
moving events, read The De-
troit News. 8-1-1

WHAT KIND of a House Guest
Are, You ? Judith T. Chase, quiz
expert, writing in The American
Weekly with the August 3 issue
of The Detroit Sunday Times,
offers readers a novel question-
naire, which, if answered honest-
ly, enables any one to rate his
or her virtues or vices as a week-
end guest. Be sure to get The
Detroit Sunday Times this week
and every week. 8-1-1

Lloyd Drumm, 23, of Millington,
arrested on an assault charge, was
assessed $12.15 costs in justice
court on July 24.

William Telford, 43, of Caro paid
fine and costs amounting to $15.55
on a drunk and disorderly charge.

Norman Streeter, 31, of Vassar
was arrested July 26 on an assault
and battery charge and paid $34.75
for fine and costs.

Julius Rolas, 45, of Caro, charged
with drunkenness was sentenced to
pay $15.50 in fine and costs and
spend 10 days in jail.

Pat Donnely, 23, of Vassar was
arrested at Shay Lake on a drunk
and disorderly charge. His fine
and costs totaled $19.75.

Charged with driving while in-
toxicated on M-46, in Dayton Town-
ship, on July 28, Frank Darling,
34, of Detroit was given a choice
of paying $50 as a fine and $10.05
costs or spend 90 days in jail. He
paid.

DEFORD

LONG BLACKBERRIES for sale.
William Rondo, 6% miles west of
Cass City. 8-1-lp

WE WISH to express our heartfelt
thanks to our friends and neigh-
bors, to Rev. E. M. Gibson, Mr.
McPhail, Mr. Keehn and the
singers, for their many deeds of
kindness at the time of the death
of our beloved wife sand mother.
John A. Pringle and Family.
84-1.

Arnold Copeland
Auctioneer

FARM AND STOCK SALES

HANDLED ANYWHERE.

CASS CITY

Telephone 145P12.

40 MEN LEAVE
TUSCOLA TUESDAY
IN AUGUST QUOTA

Concluded from first page.
1713 Donald Buck, Mayvffie.
1715 Adolph Korthals, Vassar.
1732 Oscar Fritz, Sebewaing.
1738 LaVerne Stratton, Fostoria.
1781 John Sipus, Caro.
1818 Herbert Kibat, Caro.
1819 Elmer Hall, Caro.
1840 John Osborn, Caro.
1845 Henry Schneidt, Vassar.
1852 Wilmer Moore, Caro.
1854 William Price, Mayville.
1864 Perry Neely, Millington.
1884 Milton Powell, Cass City.
1897 Jos. F. Brodowski, Birch

Run.
1922 Arnold Wagner, Akron.
1967 John Kosha, Gilford.
1985 Wm. Lehman, Unionville.
2026 Glen Hamilton, Millington.
2028 Edward Weihl, Sebewaing.
2042 Emanuel Rupprecht, Reese.
2058 Floyd H. Cole's, Millington.
2099 Andy Oprea, Vassar.
2128 Clayton Witkovski, Caro.
2146 Max Erndt, Vassar.
1498 Felis Vasquiz, Robstown,

Texas.
1882 Frederick Minzner, Caro.
While counted in the August

quota from Tuscola County, three
men have been transferred and will
enter the army from other points
of the country. Eugene D. Cum-
ins, Cleofas Hernandez and Feliz
Vasquiz, whose names are con-
tained in the above list, are the
three. Cummins has transferred to
Allen, Hernandez to San Antonio,
Texas, and Vasquiz to Robstown,
Texas.

Clifton Witkovsky of Bad Axe is
transferring from Huron County to
Tuscola in order that he may leave
for service in company with his
twin brother, Clayton Witkovsky,
who goes from Caro next Tuesday.

Feeding Goldfish
Feeding goldfish is quite simple.

They will eat everything within rea-
son. The dry fish foods sold com-
mercially are quite sufficient. They
appreciate a few garden worms,
however, or a few flies or other in-
sects. In very large pools, a stiff
mash of oatmeal boiled with shred-
ded liver and put into the pool in
lumps once in a while is sufficient j
to keep the fish in good shape.

W. C. T. U.—
The union will meet August 7

at the John Moshier home, where
Miss Nora Moshier will entertain as
hostess, and also as leader of the
program. Topic to be considered
will be "The Sunday School." At
roll call, responses will be "What
I Consider My Duty in Regards to
the Sunday School."

Evelyn Chase of Flint is spend-
ing a week's vacation with her
mother, Mrs. A. Chase.

The 50th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. George Spencer was
observed on Sunday at the Spencer
home. Ninety-five were present,
many of them their neighbors who
called during the day to extend
congratulations. There were pres-
ent relatives from Detroit, Cold-
water, Saginaw, Bad Axe, Oxford,
Almont, Auburn Heights, Pontiac,
Inkster, Harbor Beach, Cass City,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Spencer,
who came from Hamilton, Indiana.
A register of those present, to-
gether with many cards received
from friendsi unable to attend, will
long hold in remembrance the oc-
casion. Mr. and Mrs. Spencer were
the recipients of a purse of $32.00.

Mrs. Jean Bright, who is em-
ployed at the William Hicks, home,
spent the week-end at her home.

Mrs. Frank Riley, who has been
ill for a few weeks, remains about
the same.

Honoring the birthday anniver-
sary, July 28, of May Belle Sher-
man, Mrs. Ruth Sherman enter-
tained at their home, Charles Sher-
man and family of Pinconning, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Hoenicke and
daughter, Ruth, of Detroit, Mrs.
James Fields and children of Caro,
Mr, and Mrs, Walter Thompson and
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln VanAllen and
family.

Rev. Frank Collins, Wilmer and
Kenneth Warner, Bill Wood, Edna
Currey and Dorothy Sangster left
Monday morning for a week in the
Upper Peninsula at Piet Lake at-
tendig a Bible conference.

Alvey Palmateer of Chelsea is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Thomas
Colwell, in Cass City, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Palmateer and family
of Deford.

Evelyn Chase and Mrs. Nina
Chase are spending a few days
visiting the latter's sister at Al-
lenton.

Miss Dora Dodge is a guest of
her brother and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Dodge, of Rochester
for two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Dodge
were Sunday visitors of their
mother, Mrs. Jed Dodge.

Mrs. L. M. Retherford and son,
Philip, spent Sunday at Saginaw,
guests of Mr. and ..Mrs. Alvin Sie-
del.

Mrs. Clinton Bruce and mother,
Mrs. Frank Stewart, attended a
funeral Monday at New Haven.

A birthday dinner was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Little Sunday in honor of Mrs.
Lewis Barrens. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Barrens, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Barrens and son,
Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Hurshberger and son, Gerald, of
Wilmot. Afternoon and evening
callers were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Croteau and son and Jimmy La-
Fave of Detroit, Junior Gunnerman
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ferguson
and two daughters of Wilmot, and
Richard and Lorraine Gorecki of
Detroit,

Miss Evelyn Field has returned
home after spending four weeks at
Baltimore, Maryland, a guest of
her sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Kendall. During her vaca-
tion trip, she made a trip to Wash-
ington, D. C., also many other
places of interest, and enjoyed .a
yacht ride on Chesapeake Bay. Mr.
and Mrs. Kendall have returned
home after being guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Field.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl McCaslin and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCaslin of
Rochester were week-end visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. John McArthur.

Miss Shirley Kelley is spending
two weeks in Detroit. She re-
turned home on Sunday with Bruce
Malcolm, who was a visitor of Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. Malcolm.

Mr. and Mrs. Towsley enter-
tained during this week Mrs. W.
Arthur Oxford of Carlton and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Ives of Detroit.

Simeon Pratt is in Detroit,
Charles Kilgore and Mrs. Lloyd

attended a reunion of the Pratt
family at the Ben Pratt home at
Armada.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Drace, Frank
Novak and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Kelley attended the driving races
on Wednesday being held in Davi-'
son.

Mrs. Grace Kelley is in Mayville
caring for her mother, Mrs. Hall,
who is ill.

Miss Madeline Kelley is spend-
ing a few days at the Frank Stew-
art farm near Mayville.

HAPPENINGS IN THUMB
OF MICHIGAN TOWNS
AND VILLAGES

Concluded from first page,
after the fall term opens, according
to Terrence Hood, school superin-
tendent. The building is being
erected under the joint sponsorship
of the NYA and the local school
board. The federal government
agency is furnishing labor while
the board is supplying the ma-
terial and some of the skilled labor.

"Notice—We want a swimming
pool" is the gist of a number of
signs' Caro youngsters have tacked
to telephone poles in many parts
of the county seat.

Alternate Classes
To Care for Baby

Married Students WorkOut
Daily Living Schedule.

WACO, TEXAS.—It took some ar-
ranging but the Rev. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Potts have worked out a daily
living schedule to take into consid-
eration their 17-month old girl and
their classes at Baylor university.

The minister and his wife are car-
ing for the house, are meeting full
class schedules at the university and
are "caring for and carrying baby
Joanne."

They arranged their class sched-
ules so one could be with the baby
at all times. But it happened that
each took alternate hours so the
baby-to-class and class-to-baby rush
now comes every hour from 8 a. m.
to 2:40 p. m.

And, as bad luck would have it,
they found there was no house avail-
able near the campus to permit
them time for the baby-to-class and
class-to-baby sprints.

So they worked it out like this:
The Rev. Mr. Potts goes to his

eight o'clock class, leaving Mrs.
Potts with the baby. At 8:55 a. m.
each school day he hurries toward
home. On the way he meets his
wife, carrying the child in her arms.
She hands him the baby and hur-
ries on to school. He takes the little
girl home again.

The campus exchange occurs from
father to mother at 10 a. m., from
mother to father at 11:40 a. m. and
so on throughout the day.

Of course, the baby gets plenty
of airing and when one or the other
of her parents is a little late she
changes hands with the mother and
father almost on the run.

The father is pastor of the Bap-
tist church at Turnersville, Texas,
and is taking a Bible course at Bay-
lor. Mrs. Potts is majoring in edu-
cation.

North Carolina College
Adds Defense Courses

RALEIGH, N. C.—Already serv-
ing the national defense program
through a half-dozen vital activities,
North Carolina State college now is
preparing to render an additional
service designed to help eliminate
"bottlenecks" in production of ma-
terials and machines needed during
the emergency.

The college will co-operate in the
new engineering defense training
program to help industry and gov-
ernment meet their needs for tech-
nical and supervisory personnel in
fields essential to national defense.

Congress has appropriated $9,000,-
000 to finance, through qualified
schools of engineering, intensive
courses of college grades to train
men to fill available openings in de-
fense industries and government de-
fense agencies. The U. S. office of
education is administering the pro-
gram.

Perform Autopsy on Man
Wrapped Up in 2010 B. C.

NEW YORK.—An autopsy on a
man almost 4,000 years old has been
completed. He was Wah, an Egyp-
tian nobleman of the eleventh dy-
nasty, who was wrapped up in 2010
B. C.

The post-mortem, performed by
Dr. Harty L. Shapiro, associate cu-
rator of anthropology of the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History, dis-
closed Wah was 5 feet 2 inches tall
and about 30 years old when he died.

"Thd brain, heart, stomach and
other organs Wefe intact, indicating
that greater pains and more time
were taken in preparing mummieg in
the days of Wah than in later times,"
said Dr. Shapiro.

Bees to Carry Messages
Through Japanese Lines

SHANGHAI. — Bees ar« in the
army of the Chungking government.
The Chinese are using the knowl-
edge that as long as the same queen
bee rules the hive it can be moved
a distance of miles, and the bees
will return to it.

By microphotography plans and
messages are transcribed on tiny
pieces of paper and sent through
enemy areas attached to the bee.
At the destination the message is de-
ciphered with a microscope.

The "bee mail" travels 30 to 40
miles an hour, the insects being al-
most invisible and safer than pig-
eons.

Elevator Up to the Roof
Is Used by Lazy Pigeon

SCRANTON, PA.—There's a lazy
pigeon in Scranton. Edward Ko-
beski, elevator operator in a local
bank building, had a pigeon walk,
not fly, into his elevator, so he took
the bird up to the roof and released
it.

Evidently enjoying the ride, the
bird repeated the performance the
next day.

Russian Soldiers Will
Make Own Accessories

MOSCOW.—Russian soldiers
henceforth will manufacture their
own underwear, knapsacks, horse-
shoes, sanitary kits and kitchen
utensils in order to relieve industry
of the burden of providing petty ac-
cessories for the Red army, it was
announced.

Defense Commisar Semyen Ti-
moshenko decreed establishment of
a network of army workshops to
make the specified goods.

Nickels Count
T nm • "oiIn Ihis riace

Shrimp Teeters* in North
Carolina Town Get Pay

As They Work.

SOUTHPORT, N. C.—The fishing
village of Southport is on the "nick-
el standard"—fee coin, not the met-
al—but a thriving business goes on
here just the same.

The nickel, in fact, is a most im-
portant coin here and it is not at
all unusual for a merchant to sell a
basketful of groceries, or a dress
or a pair of shoes, and be paid with
a handful of nickels.

Some of the leading business men
of Southport take water buckets full
of nickels to work with them in the
morning for their daily transactions.

Important Shrimp Port.
Southport, at the mouth of the

Cape Fear river, is an important
shrimp port, and although the in-
come average is not high, there is
little unemployment and virtually
no dire poverty.

Yet many of these workers are
paid a nickel at a time and wage-
hour experts from Washington who
shudder at the Necessity of discuss-
ing wages on a five-cent basis have
been unable to devise a better meth-
od of compensating the shrimp pick-
er.

The shrimp boats leave Southport
at dawn to drag their nets around
the mouth of the river. Early in the
afternoon they return to their
shrimp-picking houses and as they
come in sight the Negro pickers
hurry to the docks-

Men, women and a few children
line up on each side of the big
troughs into which the shrimp are
dumped. Each one grabs a bucket
and the "peeling" begins. When a
bucket is filled the picker is paid
off in nickels, immediately, on the
basis of the amount picked.

Some Earn $2 in Day.
Until the shrimp supply is ex-

hausted, the picker makes trip aft-
er trip to the trough, or until the
worker has all the nickels he needs.
A good picker can earn as much as
40 nickels during the afternoon.

Bill Wells, who operates one of
the largest shrimp packing houses,
said that no other method of paying
had proved so satisfactory. In the
first place, he says, it's part-time
work and until the boats arrive no
one knows how much there will be
to do. And, in the second place,
the pickers like to come and go as
they please.

Some of the pickers work because
they are bored with sitting around
the house. A few nickels usually
'suffice. Sometimes a child will work
hard until the first nickel is earned
and then will head for the nearest
store for candy.

TOO TIRED

The rich man was relaxing. When
the telephone rang, he gestured lan-
guidly for his valet to answer it.

"Long distance calling, sir." the
valet reported. "A transatlantic call
from London, England."

The rich man nodded wearily.
"Let's see," he said, "that's about
3,000 miles from here."

"Just about," the valet agreed.
The rich man sighed. "Then hang

up," he directed. "I'm too tired to
talk that far."

LOOKS EASY

Bees Go South in Trailer
To Keep Up Their Work
EAST PEMBROKE, N. Y.—The

busy bees of John M. and Jourdain
J. DeMuth, East Pembroke father-
son apiarists, have migrated to Flor-
ida again to spend the winter man-
ufacturing honey.

Imprisoned in specially construct-
ed hives, the bees were taken to
Umatilla, Fla., their winter base,
on a specially built trailer in two
nonstop trips. Two hundred hives,
or more than 50,000,000 bees, made,
the trip southward.

Halts were made only for refuel-
ing or some emergency to avoid
swarming of the buzzers on the
screens when the transport was not
in motion. Hives were so packed
that air continually circulated about
the containers.

London Guards Historic
Plane of the Wrights

LONDON.—A historic plane which
was a forerunner of modern war-
craft—the frail contrivance flown by
Orville and Wilbur Wright at Kitty
Hawk, N. C., in 1903—is packed in
the deepest cellar of the Science mu-
seum in South Kensington as a safe-
guard against German raids.

While 1940 fighters and bombers
roar overhead the old Wright plane
lies in the cases in which it was
brought to England from the United
States.

"We think it secure enough against
a blast which might be caused by
anything dropping in the neighbor-
hood," a museum official said.

Home Letters Fail to
Catch Up With Seaman

AUCKLAND, N, Z.—Letters from
his family have never reached a
young Latvian seaman, because he
travels round the world so fast.

He is Leonards Voitkevics, who
left his father's farm in Latvia six
years ago when he was only 13, and
has been sailing the seas since.

Voitkevics was left in Auckland by
a Norwegian tanker, to undergo an
operation.

Students Say 'Hello'
175 Times Each Day

ALFRED, N. Y.—The word
"hello" is spoken 175 times a day
by the average student, according
to an Alfred university survey.

The survey reveals some girls
give the salutation as many as
350 times on warm spring or sum-
mer days. The average, how-
ever, is brought down by some of
the timid youth who recognize a
passer-by only when necessary.

The teller's task
Is not complex—

To check the cash
And cash the checks.

Linguist
Some Americans were dining in a

French restaurant, and one of them
wanted some horse radish, but didn't
know how to ask for it. "I know
the French for 'horse' is 'cheval,' "
he said, "and 'red' I suppose is
'rouge.' Now if I only knew the
French for 'ish,' I could ask for
some."

One Unpopular Rod
"What is the rod of affliction?" the

Sunday school teacher asked.
"Goldenrod," shouted the little

girl whose mother has hay fever
every fall.

Joe Or Jo?
"So you call your canary Joe.

Does that stand for Joseph or
Josephine?"

"We don't know—that's why we
call it Joe."

Big Money
"Bingo brags that he always car-

ries with him 'between $95 and
$100.' "
, "Yes; what he means is $5—that's
'between $95 and $100,' isn't it?"

Of Course! i
Man—Got any mail for me?
Post Office Clerk—What's your

name?
Man—You'll find it on the en-

velope. !

;'"**:Bii~:"";!"" • 'Economy ';
"How much will you charge to

take out this front tooth?"
"One dollar."

'v "Oh, well, it doesn't matter. I'll
pick a fight on the way home."

That's Not Business ' i
Harriet—You had no business to

kiss me.
Harry—-It wasn't business, it was

a oleasure. - - . _ . _

December Tops in Fatalities
The month of December has the

highest traffic-death rate of any
month, according to statistics.
Twenty persons are killed by traffic
accidents every night in December
between the hours of six and eight.
During this month, five out of every
seven traffic deaths occur during
dusk or darkness and 44 per cent
of the victims are pedestrians.

Tennessee Bounded
Tennessee is bounded by eight

states.

Wednesday's Mar-
ket at Sandusky

Yards
Market July 30, 1941—
Best butcher

cattle 10.50-11.00
Fair 8.50- 9.50
Common 7.00- 8.25
Best beef cows.. 7.75
Fair beef cows.. 6.50- 7.50
Canners and

cutters 4.90- 5.75
Best bologna

bulls 8.50- 9.00
Fair bologna

bulls 7.75- 8.25
Light bologna

bulls 6.50- 7.50
Stock bulls 25.00-52.00
Dairy cows 50.00-111.00
Stockers and

feeders ..30.00-58.00
'Best calves 12.00-12.50
Fair to good 11.00-12.00
Seconds ..10.00-11.00
Culls and com-

mons 8.50- 9.50
Deacons 3.00-12.00
Choice hogs, 180

to 200 Ibs ..11.50
Choice hogs, 200

to 230 Ibs 11.60
Choice hogs, 230

to 250 Ibs 11.40
Choice hogs, 250

to 300 Ibs 11.35
Heavy 9.25
Roughs '.. 9.00
Best lambs 11.00
Sale every Wednesday, 2:00 p. m.

Sandusky livestock
Sales Company

W. H. Turnbull Worthy Tart
Auctioneers
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KINGSTON.
Harvey Pratt suffered a broken

wrist and cuts about the face when
he upset a wagon load of wheat
that he was drawing in at Jake
Richter's farm where they were
threshing grain last week. Seven
stitches were taken on his nose.

The lovely shower of rain on
Tuesday wa's welcomed by'all, but
the wind did considerable damage
west of Kingston a few miles.

Mrs. Job returned to her home
Saturday after a week's visit with
relative's.

Norman Caverly fs no longer
working for the Legg meat market
on account of his health.

The Townsend Club held their

STANDARD i
QUALITY PAINT '
r. 5 Gallon Lots, Per Gallon

Single Gallon
Per Quart 49c
A fine quality paint priced 35.% to 40%
less than other paints of similar quam?.
Available in a wide choice «f popSjar
colors* Excellent coverage, hiding power
and long life.

Gamble's Oaf side Utility M All
Paint, white only, per gal.... ¥aL«wv

regular meeting Monday evening
in the store building vacated by
John Burns & Son.

Arthur Benfield is employed at
the Francis Peter garage while he
is laid off from the factory that is
now taking inventory.

Eddie Heinneman is working for
Mr. Belyea, who is plumbing in
Detroit.

Shirley Reiman, Margaret and
Madeline Brown, Ardis Lee and
Joan Henderson are all recovering
from the chickenpox.

Mrs. B. E. Moore, Mrs. Arnold
Moore and two children, Mrs.
Francis Burman, Mrs. James Hunt-
er and Mrs. Koppleberger attended
Oak Grove camp meeting at Lum
on Thursday.
Moore, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Koppelberger, Mrs.

littleBurman, Mrs. B'arrett and
granddaughter attended the same
camp meeting on Sunday.

The funeral of Steve McCarrick
was held at the home on Thursday
afternoon. Rev. Mr. Elford was
the officiating clergyman. Inter-
ment wa's made in Kingston Ceme-
tery.

Quite a number of men in our
town and locality who have been
working in different factories are
laid off for a short time on account
of taking inventory.

Mrs. J. W. Kenney is spending
the week with her parents at Otis-
ville. ^

Mrs. Carmen Campbell of Flint
spent the week-end at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Tewksbury, where she joined her
two children, Robert and Carrol.
From there they went to Caseville
for a week's outing.

WILMOT.
,Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee Evans and

two children of Pontiac spent the
week-end here. Evan

fuessoline

Y0y know what

you're getting with

Give your car the "Tankfui

Test" and see why midwest
motorists choose Red Crown

gasoline over any other
brand by a margin of ....

*Basedonlatestavailablestatetaxandin3pectiondata

TUNE IN on AUCTION-QUIZ every Friday
night NBC Blue Network

JACK'S STANDARD
SERVICE

Atlas Tires Polishing
Car Washing

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

children remained to spend a week
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy A'shcroft,
parents of Mrs. Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ferguson and
Mr. and Mrs. John Little of Cass
City left Tuesday morning for a
few days' trip in northern Michi-
gan.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Czapp and two
children of Detroit spent the week-
end at their farm home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tallman
and children of Port Huron were
Saturday callers of the former's
mother, Mrs. Evelyne Tallman.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Barrons, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Barrons and son, Rob-
ert, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hursh:
burger and son, Gerald, ate Sunday
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. John Lit-
tle and family of Cass City.

Mrs. Holliday and children of
Pontiac spent a few days of last
week with Mrs. Theron Henry.

Fred Green of Lansing spent a
week at the Joe Barrons home.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Wenta and
baby son of Detroit spent the week-
end with Mr. Wenta's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Wenta.

Mrs. Chas. Ferguson and daugh-
ters, Alma and Vera, Mrs. John
Little of Cass City and Mrs. Gerald
Hurshburger spent Monday in Bay
City.

The Wilmot Flower Club will
hold its annual summer outing at
Potters' Lake Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lippowiths
and daughter, Joan, of Detroit
spent the week-end with the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kitely.

Joe Barrons and Junior Gunder-
man were Caro callers Friday.

don-Partisan
News Letter

HOLBROOK.
The Woman's Society of Chris-

tian Service will meet with Mrs.
John Brown Thursday, August 7,
for all day with potluck dinner at

oon.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Becker and

son, Robert, of Wayne visited rela-
ives here Sunday.

Mrs. Peter Rienstra iand son,
Melbourne,
Soudeh of

of Cass City, Dolores
Flint, Myrtle Lorene

Souden of Cass City, Mrs. Loren
Trathen and Mrs. Gordon Jackson
of Holbrook spent the week-end at
the Herdell cabin at Curran.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelin Richardson
and son, Lyle, of Ubly, Loretta
Jackson and Willis Brown spent
Sunday at Caseville.

Mrs. Elma Davis is spending a
week in Saginaw.

Pauline Hill of Detroit is spend-
ing some time at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Robinson
of Birmingham visited Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Rob-
inson.

Intellect Based on Chemistry
Scientists have found that the

water balance of the brain is inti-
mately bound up with the acid base
equilibrium. The epileptic brain is
an alkaline brain, it was discovered.
Recent experiments at the Univer-
sity of Maryland indicate there is
a "chemistry of human intelligence."
It was further learned that the dia-,
betic brain is an acid brain and, if
not balanced by,proper treatment,
results ia. retarded mentation and
sftipor.

'Full Dinner Pail'
The "full dinner pail" slogan was

a Republican slogan in 1900. It em-
phasized the prosperity of McKin-
ley's first term and appealed par-
ticularly to the labor vote.

Longest Bird Flight
The longest bird flight on record

was made by an Arctic tern which
in three months flew from the coast
of Labrador to the coast of south-
eastern Africa.

xLansing—Five little girls—An-
nette, Yvonne, Marie, Cecile and
Emilie—are Canada's g r e a t e s t
tourist attraction.

They are also an indirect benefit
to Michigan.

This latter fact dawned upon us
rather belatedly after we had re-
turned from a week's escorted tour
of Ontario scenic points with
American editors from seven other
states. For this reason Michigan
has a peculiar interest in the world
famous quints of Callendar.

The vogue for "circle tours" is
chiefly responsible. The modern
automobile gypsy, possessed with
a passion for mileage, has revolu-
tionized traveling customs. What
our ancestors would regard as an
'expedition," fraught with numer-
ous uncertainties and tribulations,
is today regarded as little else than
a week-end jaunt.

Good highways and dependable
automobiles makes it possible for
Michigan people to swing around
to North Bay, neighboring city of
Callendar, Ontario, by way of Sault
Ste. Marie, Michigan. Likewise,
American tourists who go to Cal-
lendar from Niagara Falls or De-
troit find it worthwhile in varied
sightseeing thrills to return home
by way of Sault Ste, Marie and the;
lower peninsula.

Town the Quints Built
Until a country doctor, Dr. Alan

Roy Dafoe, brought the five little
iris into the world just seven yean

ago last May, North Bay was a
mere trading center in north On-
tario; Callendar was just another
pot on the map.
As every newspaper editor well

knows, we are interested in our-
selves more so than anything else.

Every mother and every father
who visit Callendar and who see
Dntario's five little sweethearts
have a personal interest in these
hildren. Instead of having French

names, the quintuplets might have

Misses Dorothy and Mildred
McGregory left early Monday
morning for a vacation in Sauga-
tuck, Michigan. They expect to
return Saturday.

Diabetics Get Special Ice Cream
A new ice cream for diabetics has

been produced at the University of
llinois, containing about 40 per cent
as much sugar as the standard prod-
uct. Scientists at the institute sub-
stituted a mixture principally of
milk proteins for the glycerine used
previously in efforts to freeze a low-
sugar ice cream. One out of each
260 persons in the United States is
diabetic, the scientists say.

Thirty-five thousand copies of the 1941 Michigan State Fair premium book
are off the presses and on their way to prospective -exhibitors. Here, Henry R.
Jossman, Pontiac, representative of the State Department of Agriculture,
receives the first copy from Bernard J. Youngblood, Fair manager. Premiums
totaling $70,000 are offered this year and a record number of exhibitors is
expected. Premium books may be obtained by writing Michigan State Fair,
Detroit. The Fair opens August 27 and continues through September 7.

licensed hotels, and this govern-
mental action has been a blessing
to the tourist industry.

In all towns, large and small, you
will find splendid, modern hotels.
Room, rates are reasonable. Food
prices are about the same as they
are in Michigan. The Royal York,
the dominion's largest hotel, is
owned and operated by the Cana-
dian Pacific Railroad, while Otta-
wa's famous Chateau Laurier is

been given other names—if, for
example, they had been born
YOUR town.

Like finding a gold mine or strik-
ing a rich oil field, Mother Nature
chose a cross-road corner by the
name of Corbeil, just outside the'
village of Callendar, for Canada's
No. 1 tourist magnet. Douglas
Oliver, who heads the Ontario Trav-
el and Publicity Bureau, estimates
that approximately 250,000 persons
traveled to Callendar last year to
see the quints.

Million-Dollar Babies
By courtesy of Keith Munro,

business manager of the quints, our
party was accorded a rare privilege
of a private showing of the Dion-
nes, the fifth since their birth, and
a meeting with Dr. Dafoe.

The girls live in a cottage-like
house, surrounded with a tall steel
fence and guarded constantly by
watchmen. Other members of the
family reside outside, but they
have access to the cottage at all
times.

From 10 to 10:30 a, m. and from
3 to 3:30 p. m. each day the chil-
dren go outside to
visitors watch them

romp,
from

while
small

?lass windows in a four-sided wall
that encloses the playground. Cam-
eras are forbidden, as the King

Features syndicate and the News-
paper Enterprise Association have
exclusive rights for all photo-
graphs. From revenues of tourist
admissions and their contracts, the
quintuplets now have approximate-
ly $1,000,000 in investments.

They not only look like a mil-
lion, but they're actually worth it!

They Sing in French
The five little girls, each dressed

Railroad, a government-owned
agency. Canada accepts public own-
ership of its largest hotels as a
matter of fact.

Because of long distances, high-
way development has been slow.
Yet the roads are kept up in good

SHABBONA.
Death of Mrs. Priiigle—

Funeral services for Mrs. John
A. Pringle were held at the family
residence in Evergreen Township
on Wednesday, July 23, at 2:30 p.
m., and were conducted by Rev. E.
M. Gibson, pastor of the Mizpah
Mennonite Church. Interment was
made in Elkland Cemetery. Mrs.

Elevators 'Lifts' in England
Our British cousins don't eat can-

dy; they call it sweets. Elevators
are lifts, and counterfeiters are
coiners. They don't play checkers,
but droughts. Americans may wear
undershirts but Englishmen wear
vests.

Same Condition
There is no very great difference

between severe head catarrh, sinus-
itis, closed eustachian tubes, or ca-
tarrhal deafness. In essence, all
of these are merely labels for one
and the same condition—a catarrhal
inflammatory process which occurs
in one area or the other of the fa-
cial and head structures, according
to Phil M. LoveU, M. B.

Soldiers Contracting Influenza
During the World war it was found

that the rate of contraction of influ-
enza by soldiers was .reduced five
times by antiseptic dishwashing.
"Saliva-borne infections," asserts
the American Journal of Public
Health, "are responsible either di-
rectly or indirectly for from 25 per
cent to 45 per cent of our mor-
tality."

Chemistry Leads in Research
Chemical is the leading Americas

industry in scientific research.

However, Canada today
have a transcontinental

condition,
does not
route.

Gasoline 'and oil restrictions limit
purchases from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
and none at all on Sundays. No
passports are required at the bor-
der, only personal identification and
an automobile license card being
necessary.

Travel Boom Is On
From a recent visit into northern

Michigan and the Upper Peninsula,
we are convinced that the travel
season this year has almost reached
the proportion of a "boom."

While the demand for cottages
in some sections is not up to ex-
pectation, the hotels and overnight
:abins are doing a thriving busi-

ness.
Traverse Cityr

laving a record

identically in
tiair ribbons,

blue even to their
emerged from the

cottage, accompanied by two
nurses.

Dr. Dafoe was asked to identify
them. He smiled and declined.

"I frequently get them mixed up
myself," he said.

However, the Quints themselves
came to the rescue each bowing
demurely and announcing her name.
Natural and unspoiled, the children
sang a number of French songs,
executed an old-fashioned dance
and rendered "Oh Canada."

They concluded with "There'll
Always Be an England" but after
singing two lines they became a
bit confused with the words and
finally gave it up. It was then
that H. A. MacLennan of Hamilton,
president of the Hotel Association
of Canada, put us "on the spot" by
suggesting that we play the ac-
companiment on a miniature foot-
organ.

We had heard the song only
twice before, but arose to the oc-
casion gallantly as best we could.
And thus it was that a Michigan
newspaperman became the first
person to accompany the French-
speaking Quints of Canada in sing-
ing a British song.

Canadian Contrasts
Sale of beer and

glass is restricted
wine by the

in Ontario to

for example, is
year. Its 1941

!herry Festival, nearly rained and
frozen out by November weather,
attracted a tremendous 'throng.
r*etoskey and Harbor Springs mer-
chants are happy. Mackinac Island
and, Sault Ste. Marie are receiving
;hrongs.

Tourist towns along Route 27
om Lansing to Mackinaw City

are enjoying a marked increase in
rasiness over last year. Upper
r'eninsula's cool climate is pulling
;housands to resorts from Ironwood
;o Menoffllnee and St. Ignace.

Warm weather .and general pros-
perity are partly responsible. An-
ther reason is a conviction of many
>ersons that this summer may be
.he last one in a good many years
when they can do exactly as they
ivish.

Secretary of the Interior Harold
ekes continues to fret about the
>robability of gasoline rations^
7wo weeks ago the Association of

American Railroads requested roads
n the Southeast to eliminate all
xcursions in order to facilitate
roop movements. Compulsory d'e-
luctions far defense savings bonds,

plus a stiff federal tax on middle-
lass incomes, would put a serious
rimp into 1942 vacations. And so
t goes. Result: Increased travel

this summer.

21.
Julia A. McCool was born in

Evergreen Township, Sanilac Coun-
ty, on July 1, 1886, and resided' all
of her life in that county. She was
married to John A. Pringle on
March 31, 1909.

Mrs. Pringle has been in ill health
for a long period of years, the last
two of which have been spent in
bed. Through all this, she has been
a very patient sufferer and re-
mained true to her Christian faith

Hotels of character and comfort
with a most unusual downtown

ion; right in the heart of the business,
>5ng and theatre district, yet with
iful parkways on two sides which

makes for coolness and quietude. Parking
and garage adjacent.

6le feooma f*om JJ50

SPECIAL SUITES FOR FAMILIES
WEEKLY AND MONTHLY RATES

VERNONW.McCOY
Gen. Mg*.

MADISON AVE. AT GRAND CIRCUS PARK

*J«5^

a youngwhich she received when
woman. By her kind deeds and
sunny disposition, she endeared
herself to many friends by whom
she will be long remembered.

Those left to mourn their loss
•are her husband; four daughters,
Mrs. Helen Hamilton and Mrs. Nel-
lie Caister, both of Evergreen
Township, Mrs. Doris Ramseyer of
Ubly, and Miss Elsie, at home; two
grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs.
Mary Haley of Saginaw, Mrs. Nel-
lie Vaughn of Portland, Oregon,
and Mrs. Vina Hill of Taft, Ore-
gon; and one brother, Roy McCooi,
of Hillsboro, Oregon. An infant
child preceded the mother in death.

*

FOE DEAD OR DISABLED HORSES
AND COWS

Horses $3.00 Cows

**
**
**
*
*»>

*t
I Valley Chemical Company
$ Call Collect Caro 210 Fourteenth Year of Service
**»I«jH>t«+*.H,**̂ Hĵ ++̂ ^̂

We're Travel-Minded
For many years the Canadians

were good customers of Michigan.
They enjoyed coming to our state.
They spent their money here freely.

Today, because of the impera-
tive need for American dollars to
help pay for a $1,000,000,000 pur-
chase of American munitions in
1941, Canadians are restricted from
travel abroad. They can't sub-
scribe to American newspapers or
magazines. No order of the for-
eign exchange board at Ottawa
ever aroused more resentment and
disapproval.

And so while Canadians do not
visit American resorts, more Amer-
icans are visiting Canada this sum-
mer than ever before—unless the
gasoline restrictions frighten those
who are timid. It is a safe bet
that Michigan is going to receive,a
benefit from the world renown of
the five little girls at Callendar.
While we are selfish about our own
resort industry, we generously ac-
claim Canada's attractions in a
neighborly and friendly spirit—es-
pecially Yvonne, Marie, Annette,
Cecile and Emilie.

In Cahoots
Cahoots is a corruption of cohorts,

members of a company or band*
hence those who have the same in-
terest or who seek a common ob-
jective, as "we are in cahoots to-
gether," for "we are cohorts."

i

E HAVE an electric milker, milking 27 cows at present.
My mothef (shown in the photo) does the milking twice
daily, 365 days in the year.

"Without the electric milker this work would require
two men two hours, night and morning. That's eight mati-
b^rs daily or 2,920 man-hours a year.

"Do we like our electric milker? Need we say more?"

—MRS. ANNA STERN, St. Clair County

Visit your farm equipment dealer. He
will show you z i size and type of electric
milker to fit yoi jr milking requirements.
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Wm. Smith and Gerald McKellar
of Marine City were guests of Les-
lie Smith over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Elden Vader and
Gtenevieve Guild spent the week-
end with Mr. >and Mrs. Clayton
O'Dell of Gagetown, at Caseville
camping.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos, Hyslop and
family, Mrs. Florence DeYoung
and daughter, Marvel, Steve Crow-
ley and Miss Laura Gallagher * of
Detroit were gue'sts at the Thos.
Smith home Thursday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hutchinson
and family were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Thane on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Black, Mr.
and Mrs. Robt. Dillon were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dona-
hue Thursday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Montei
spent Sunday with Mrs. Myrtle
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zemke and
family of Detroit brought Mrs. K.
M. Miller to her home Monday.
Mrs. Miller had been visiting at
the Zemke home.

First Vaccination
The first vaccination was per-

formed in 1706.

Directory.
MORRIS HOSPITAL.

F. L. MORRIS, M. D.
Office hours, 1-4 and 7-9 p. m.

Phone 62R2.

H. THERON DONAHUE, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.

X-Ray. Eyes Examined.
Phones: Office, 96; Residence, 69.

B. H. STARMANN, M. D.
Pjhysician and Surgeon.

Hours—Daily, 9:00 to 5:00.
Wednesday and Saturday evenings,
7:30-9:30. Other times by appoint-
ment. Phones—Office 189R2, Home
189R3.

K. I. MacRAE, D. O.
Osteopathie Physician and Surgeon

Half block east of Chronicle
Office. Phone 226.

P. A. SCHENCK, D. D. S.
Dentist.

Graduate of the University of
Michigan. Office in Sheridan Bldg.,
Cass City, Michigan.

DENTISTRY.
I. A. FRITZ AND E. C. FRITZ.

Office over Mac & Scotty Drug
Store. We solicit your patronage
when in need of work.

E. W. DOUGLAS
Funeral Director.

Lady assistant. Ambulance service.
Phone 188R3.

A. McPHAIL
Funeral Director.
Lady Assistant.

Phone No. 182. Cass City.

Second-day Bread]
at Reduced Prices!

AIRMAN BREAD CO.

Across from Ford Garage-

tip

Complete with hood and casing.
Pipes and Registers H Pric«:
also BOILERS, STOKERS and
PARTS.

INSTALLATIONS REASONABLE
Lowest Price* In Michigan f

Cook Furna$® Exeh.
TOWNSEND 8-6469 'J

2065 8 Mile, Just East of WeofJward J

Cash
For Dead and Disabled
HORSES . . . $3.00
CATTLE . . . $2.00

Free service on small animals.
Thone collect to Cass City 207
DARLING & COMPANY

Successors to
MILLENBAGH BROS. CO.
The Original Company to Pay

for Dead Stock,

$5.00 to |8.00

Wanted
Old or Lame Horses

Must be alive, for animal feed
purposes. Purchase only, no horses
sold or traded.

PROMPT PICK-UP . . . Write

• LANG FEED CO.
1% miles south'of Caro on M-85

Phone 93711 Collect

WEEKLY MEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

U. S. Attitude Toward
With Drive to South' Viewed
To Vital Supplies From
Soviet Discounts Air Raids on Moscow

(EDITOR'S NOTE — When opinions are expressed in these columns, they
are those >of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Following a half-hour conference with Acting Secretary of State Sum-
ner Welles, Japanese Ambassador Kichisaburo is pictured in Washington
as he expressed to newsmen the hope that the feeling between the U. S.
and Japan "will become better and better." Later, Welles had a little dif-
ferent version of the conference. He said he had warned the ambassador
that Japan's actions threatened sources of U. S. defense materials and had
a direct relation "upon . . . our national security."

(For other news of Japan see below: JAPAN; A Change.)

JAPAN:
A Change

Japan, following the establish-
ment of a new government under
the same premier, still rather puz-
zled observers as to what the new
regime might have in store for Ja-
pan and the world.

Summed up by "the man -in the
street" in Tokyo, who commenta-
tors felt was as good a barometer
of the mysterious future as any, the
new government promised some-
thing like this:

1. A sterner prosecution of the
war with China.

2. Outwardly, at least, no change
in the tripartite pact with Germany
and Italy;

3. A generally rftore placatory at-
titude toward the United States pro-
vided this /were possible if Japan's
aims were carried out.

4. A strengthening of Japan's po-
sition in Manchukuo and on the Si-
berian border, but no provocation
or forward move against Russia
unless the Germans were shown to
be positively winning a decisive vic-
tory.

5. A definite "grab" in the south-
ern portion of the Pacific front,
probably in Indo-China.

This last possibility, believed defi-
nitely promised since Japan was ac-
cusing the British of a similar at-
tempted "grab" and hence follow-^
ing the old Axis technique of ac-
cusing the other fellow of doing
what you intend yourself to do,
would, it was feared, definitely in-
volve the United States.

The inclusion of a noted Japanese
banker in the cabinet was said to
mean a promise that Japan's in-
ternal house would be put in order,
as far as possible, and hence a
move toward Indo-China would be
along that line.

17. S. Attitude
Japan's drive met some real op-

position in the attitude of the U. S.
government. Acting Secretary of
State Sumner Welles came out with
a statement declaring the occupation
of French Indo China was primarily
in preparation for "more obvious
movements of conquest in adjacent
areas."

He was of the opinion that such
moves have a direct bearing on the
national security of the United
States because they threatened sup-
plies of strategic defense materials.
He was referring here to supplies
of rubber and tin now being ob-
tained from the Netherlands East
Indies.

President Roosevelt added weight
to the changing U. S. attitude to-
ward Japan. He told a civilian de-
fense group that the United States
"had" (he used the past tense) been
allowing oil shipments to Japan to
make it unnecessary for that nation
to go to the East Indies for this
supply. He indicated that the pol-
icy had worked for two years, thus
keeping war out of the Pacific re-
gion.

VICHY:
Still Sinking

The Vichy government, helpless
against Germany and Italy, and
equally helpless against Britain, as
seen in the Syrian debacle, was
seen as sinking more into a position
of powerlessness by the announce-
ment that if Japan moves on Indo-
China that Vichy will have no
course but to submit.

This far-eastern menace of the
war, threatening as it would the
Burma road, found Anthony Eden
warning Japan that severe steps
would be taken rather than yield
Indo-China to the Japanese, and this
was the ever-present closest threat
of the entry of the U. S. actively into
the war.

The Japanese newspapers, as
noted above, have been accusing the
British, Free French a'nd Chinese
of being about to invade Indo-China.
This was taken in London as a
veiled threat that Japan plans to do
just that.,

RUSSIA:
A Tin /V/iW,* .k. 6 */Mk J. 1 <Utn*#v

Since the move of the British com-
mission into Moscow, also since the
establishment there of a short-wave
radio station, which would permit
observers like Erskine Caldwell to
make broadcasts direct to Ameri-
can homes, it was possible for the
Russian sources to make more defi-
nite denials of German claims than
had been possible heretofore.

For instance, the first large blitz
raid by planes on Moscow was de-
scribed by the Germans as having
ruined the city, particularly the
Kremlin.

Announcers came on the air the
following morning and declared that
the raid was much less effective
than similar raids the speakers had
gone through in England, and that
their trips about the city had showed
no signs of panic or disaster.

The British commission, which
earlier had said that the Russian
air force had far from been knocked
out of the air, told of German planes
shot down, and said that air bat-
tles they had witnessed showed that
the Nazi pilots, in fact the British
pilots, did not have as good tech-
nique as the Russians in clipping
off rudders and tail surfaces with
machine gun bursts of fire.

It also was apparent that Nazi
claims on land, that their forces
had completely disintegrated that
Russian defense, that Smolensk had
been taken and that the invaders
were past Kiev and had Leningrad
practically surrounded were entirely
premature. .

These maneuvers and triumphs
might possibly be carried out, but
they were some time in the future,
those on the ground in Moscow re-
ported, and the reports were not
entirely the Russian communiques,
but the reports, censored, it is true,
but nevertheless made by Ameri-
cans and British on the scene.

SERVICE:
And House

Chief of Staff General Marshall
went before the senate and evident-
ly made a deep impression. Presi-
dent Roosevelt followed this with a
request for the passage of legisla-
tion declaring a national emergen-
cy, and the sum of these two ap-
pearances before the upper house
was evident in two''ways:

First, an effort by administration
leaders to hustle the legislation to a
vote.

Second, a general upturn of senti-
ment hi favor of the bill.

This was one of the oddest con-
troversies since the World war start-
ed. The first feeling evidenced
when it was hinted that the guards-
men and draftees might be kept in
service longer than the statutory
year was that the selective service
people themselves felt it a breach
of faith with the drafted men.

The next phase came from the
selectees themselves, also from the
guardsmen. The officers and non-
coms of the latter seemed willing
to stay in, but many of the private
soldiers among the guardsmen ex-
pressed voluble desires to be let
out.

In the midst of this came the an-
nouncement that all selectees of 28
and' over would be deferred auto-
matically, and the bill to this effect
passed the senate by a terrific mar-
gin. .

RELEASE:
For Workers

It was said in Washington that if
any defense manufacturers want
some of their skilled workers, al-
ready in the guard or the selective
service, released to come back to
work, the man to take it up with is
Robert T. Patterson, undersecretary
of war. -

The recently announced policy will
be that trained workers now in the
jfermy may be released when their
Services are urgently needed in de-
fense industry.

Open Season
JL

It's open season on Beauty
Queens again and here is Miss
California as chosen at Ven-
ice, Calif., where beauty pag-
eant which she won was
staged. She is Barbara Wil-
son, a brunette, and she poses
here with the winner's cup and
flowers awarded to her. She
will act as official hostess at a
national beauty contest to be
held in Venice in mid-August.

R.A.F.: "v-M,>,.,
Pounding Aivay

There was some sentiment in
Moscow, British reports stated, that
the Russians, used to enormous
land army maneuvers, were won-
dering why it was that the British
didn't land troops on the continent
now that the Russians had the Nazis
busy up to their necks in the east.

The British were very frank in
saying "No" to this whole proposi-
tion. In the first place, said the
war office, there was still consider-
able doubt whether the Russians
were able to put up a really suc-
cessful fight against the Germans.

In the second place, war office
authorities went on, the best that
England could do short of landing
troops on the continent would be so
to slash away at the Reich by air
that numbers of German, fighter
planes would be kept busy on the
west front, thus taking them away
from the eastern theater of war.

These air raids by the R.A.F.
were increasing in scope daily, with
the bombers taking advantage of
each minute of darkness that was
added as the nights grew longer, to
stretch their raids further and fur-
ther into Germany.

Already, it was pointed out, they
were hitting at the suburbs of Ber-
lin, and the capital itself would
come in for strong blitzing be-
fore long, the British promised.

NAZIS:
Blast FDR

The main upshot of the attempted
Nazi coup in Bolivia, and the state-
ment by President Roosevelt that, if
necessary, the Bolivian government
would have the full aid of the United
States in quelling the attempted
coup d'etat, was that the Nazis
turned their guns on .the President.

The war news went flying off the
front pages as the leading Berlin
dailies paid their respects to the
President in the most sarcastic and
belittling terms.

One said:
"The President of the U. S. A. is

trying to bring Bolivia into the status
of colonial dependence on the
United States."

Another wrote:
"Mr. Roosevelt's message to con-

gress and the press constitute noth-
ing but lies."

Still another:
"President Roosevelt is a main

tool of Jewish world freemasonry."
This paper published a picture of
the President and his three sons
holding a Masonic lodge session.
This picture, according to the Nazi
press, was found at Masonic head-
quarters in Oslo, Norway. The pa-
per said it was taken November 7,
1935, and pictured the President as
taking part in the initiation of his
sons, James and Franklin Jr.

According to Nazi tenets being a
Freemason is almost a cardinal sin.

FOURTEEN:
New Points

Reminiscent of the "Fourteen
Points" of the last war settlement,
Undersecretary of State Welles had
issued the most definite statement
so far promulgated intending to give
America's post-war objectives.

The statement by Welles came at
the laying of a cornerstone for a
new wing of the Norwegian legation
in Washington. He prefaced Ms re-
marks with the assertion that there
could be no peace until Hitler had
finally and surely been destroyed.

He referred to the League of Na-
tions, and said he did not believe
that the peoples of good will will not
once more strive to realize the great
ideal of an association of nations
through which the freedom, the hap-
piness and the security of all na*
tions may be achieved.

Welles particularly brought in the
German people by saying that mil-
lions (naming the Germans) now are
asking what the future will hold for
them when the war ends. He men-
tioned England, China, Norway,
and said "yes, millions in Italy and
Germany."

Looking Backward at Events That
Happened 25 and 35 Years Ago

Twenty-five Years Ago.
August 4, 1916.

The funeral services of Fred E.
Chadwick, who was drowned at
Long Lake Saturday afternoon,
were held at the Deford M. E'.
Church Tuesday afternoon. •

Byron L. Ransford, for many
years a prominent attorney of
Caro, was killed in Saginaw Sun-
day morning and his wife was
painfully injured when an auto in
which they were riding ran head-on
into a Lapeer street car in Saginaw.

Paul Hauge, who has been the
operator at the depot at Owendale
for the past few months, has been
transferred to the Cass City depot.

Within ten days, Cumings & Mc-
Pherson will commence to lay the
foundation in Elkland Cemetery
for a mausoleum which has been
purchased by Charles W. Stacy of
Akron.

Relatives of William Ward, a
member of the 33rd Michigan Regi-
ment, have received a card from
him stating that he expected his
regiment to leave Grayling for the
Mexican border Thursday. Wal-
lace Haney, formerly a resident
here, is also a member of the 33rd.

Dr. Harry C. Striffler was mar-
ried on Wednesday, August 2, to
Miss Gemma Romine, of Monroe.
Dr. Striffler is practicing dentistry
in that city.

Mrs. J. N. Dorman, who has been
confined to her home so many years
by illness, spent Sunday afternoon
with her friend, Mrs. James Green-
leaf, who lives 1% blocks from the
Dorman home. This is ,the first
time Mrs. Dorman has been away
from her home in six years.

Thirty-five Years Ago.
August 3, 1906.

James Henry has been awarded
the contract for laying the stone
and brick of the Presbyterian
Church here.

James Carpenter of Caro has the
contract for the redecoration of the
M. E. Church here and commenced
the work this week.

Miss Bertha Wood left last Sat-
urday for Oxford where she will be
employed in a printing office for a
month.

Berkley Patterson returned home
from Masillon, Ohio, Friday eve-
ning where he has been employed
for the past year.

Dr. and Mrs. O. C. Russ left for
New York City this week where
they will make fall purchases for
the New York Cash Department
Store.

James W. Heller has purchased
the 100-acre farm known as the
Murphy farm eight miles east of
Cass City, from William Smith.

Appropriation for Mexican Road
President Avila Camacho has just

announced, according to the Four
States Highway association, that the
Mexican government has allocated
100,006,000 pesos (about $20,000,000)
for additional work on the Interna-
tional Pacific highway, extending
along the west coast of Mexico route
to Guadalajara and Mexico City. A
splendid new road was opened last
year, between Guadalajara and Mex-
ico City, and some sections of the
road between Nogales, Ariz., and
Guaymas are in excellent condition.

Skunk in Hero Bole
The lowly unpopular skunk has

been hailed as the new woodland
hero of the land by the American
Wildlife institute. Grub worms were
harboring on the New York con-
servation department's Saratoga
Nursery, world's largest forest tree
production plant. Along came the
skunk and found himself over-
whelmed with a delicious plenty of
the things he holds best in life.
And grub worms make a tasty mor-
sel for skunks.

AT SUMMER PRICES

You'll be buying coal sooner or later, why not
order it now and save because prices are sure
to advance this fall

The Farm Produce Co.
Telephone 54

Doorbell
ringing
easy style

-

There's nothing mysterious about
the way advertising works.

It's like the salesmen who go
from house to house looking for
customers.

Advertising does the same job on
a larger scale.

It's quicker—reaches more people
— at a lower cost per call

In other words, it's a time saver,
which means it's a money saver
as well.
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Kathleen Norris Says:
Should She Marr Him?

(Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.)

LOST HER FRIEND

j large
to see

WHAT TO DO ...
Sally is a cripple . . . she's in love

with Hugh . . . and Sally's mother
wonders whether to meet Hugh's
terms or sacrifice her daughter's
wishes. It's a hard question, es-
pecially since S'ally's inactivity is
due to a tragic event that would
never have occurred had her moth-
er been wiser four years before.
Don't fail to read Kathleen Norris'
broad-minded, revealing answer to
this "Troubled Mother."

Even if Hugh turns out to be a scamp he will hardly be able to do any-
thing crueller to Sally than did the weak mother who let a 19-year-old girl go
out to night clubs, dancing with men she hardly knew, and to be brought home,

then her own escdrt failed her. bv a drunken stranger.
By KATHLEEN NORRIS . „ __^_^^

SO M E T I M E S s e c o n d *
thoughts are so curiously
different from first ones

that one finds oneself, some-
what shamefacedly, com-
pletely reversing the original
position. That's what hap-
pened to me after I read this
letter, which presents a
strange and unusual problem.

"My dear Mrs. Norris," writes a
Pittsburgh woman who signs herself
only "Troubled Mother," "I am a
widow with two daughters, Sally
and Betsey. Sally, now 23, was in-
jured four years ago when return-
ing from an evening party. Her fa-
ther had refused to let her go, but
her escort was a boy we had known
for some time and I finally yielded
and said yes. Unfortunately the boy
became affected by drink on this oc-
casion, and Sally came home with
another group. There was a terri-
ble accident, one of the girls and
the driver were killed, and some-
thing happened to Sally's spine so
that she never can walk, I have al-
ways felt that grief over this tragedy
shortened my husband's life. He
died of flu the folio wing winter, ,.

I Confined to Wheel Chair.
^ "Fortunately we were left well
provided for, and although unfortu-
nate investments have somewhat
lessened our holdings, I have been
able to provide my girls with a
charming home, garden, music, ed-
ucation, hospitality. My Sally is a
beautiful creature, wheeling herself
about from porch to garden, refus-
ing to be invalided. They tell me
Ihere is no reason why she should
not be a wife and even a mother.
^ "That is the problem. About a
year ago she met a doctor who was
born and whose family lives in this
city. He is romantically good-look-
ing, steady, ambitious and success-
ful, and my poor little girl fell mad-
ly in love with him at once and can
think of nothing but Hugh.

** "He liked her, and was always
gentle and brotherly and sympathet-
ic with her. They talked books, mu-
sic, played games, but Hugh never
made love to Sally, even when vis-
ibly she grew almost frantic with the
emotions that were too much for her.
Finally I told Hugh of the situa-
tion. He was much amazed and
very thoughtful, saying that at 34 he
had been once or twice in love but
that he had never thought of Sally
in that connection, had indeed made
a sort «f petted little sister of her.
He said he would think about it.

Wants Entire Estate.
"When he brought me his answer

it was this. That he really loved
Sally without being in love with her
and was very fond of Betsey, too.
Betsey is 19. He said he would
marry Sally if I would make over
to him my home and my proper-
ties and all the girls' properties and
give him the complete management
of the estate. That on no other
terms would he consider the ar-
rangement, as Sally must always
have an attendant near her and he
felt the responsibility too much oth-
erwise. Sally and Betsey will in-
herit their share when Betsey is 25.
I told him I felt deeply ashamed
that I had betrayed my child by
making him the original suggestion.

"He was called away at just this
time for a three months stay in a
Chicago hospital, and Sally drooped
almost into illness. She grew thin
and pale, lost all her animation, and
became a shadow of herself. Noth-
ing we could do roused her, but
when Hugh returned 10 days ago
she suddenly blossomed into radi-
ance again and sent for him at once.
After a long talk he told me that
he was still willing to accept my
proposition, but on his own terms. I
temporized,- feeling that Sally's
Whole future is at stake, and am
sending you an air-mail envelope
xvith an assumed name so that I

may have your answer within a few
days."

Not a Fortune-Hunter.
That's the gist of the letter, and

as I say my first impulse was quite
different from my second as to an-
swering it. I felt that Hugh was a
fortune hunter who would sacrifice
honor for money, get possession of
the entire ^worldly wealth of a wid-
ow with two young daughters, and
then perhaps ill-treat his wife to
the point where she would pass out
of the picture entirely.

But on second thought I realized
that this letter from Sally's mother
reveals more than she probably sus-
pected. For one thing, Sally's fa-
Jher didn't want her to go on that
fatal night party that ended her
young gay dancing days so tragical-
ly, and for another Sally's mother
hasn't been any too successful in
her management of the estate since
her widowhood. (
Arrangement Could Be Happy One.

It is highly possible that Hugh
sees that if she is allowed to go on
making foolish investments there
will soon be nothing left for any-
one, whereas if he handles it wisely
and sensibly they will all be better
off. At 34 a doctor has reached an
age to think of marriage and fa-
therhood, and although Sally can
never go with him to movies or
dances or banquets, it is highly pos-
sible that with her intelligence, de-
votion, sweetness she can make a
home for him that will rival all
these amusements. ••<*- > • > '

If he is a charlatan he certainly
hasn't betrayed it in his past his-
tory. He has a fine position and
has already made himself a dis-
tinguished figure in his own field.
He will give Sally a very ecstasy
of happiness, and it seems to me
her chances of successful wifehood
are as good, or possibly better, than
those of girls who have had every-
thing their own way, who think of
nothing but themselves, and who
never have had the stern' disci-
pline that Sally has had.

A Good Risk.
So I sent in "Troubled Mother's"

envelope my advice that the risk
was a good one. All marriages are
risks, and Sally's own opinion of the
man she loves might be considered
some indication of his worthiness.
When Sally's troubled mother dies,
be it few or many years from now,
it will surely be a satisfaction to her
to know that Sally is in safe hands,
that there is a man who loves her}
and who is into the bargain a good
doctor, close beside her.

The small amount of pride the
"troubled mother" will have to
swallow is insignificant compared
with the happiness which Sally will
receive by marrying the man she
loves.

Even if Hugh turns out to be a
scamp he will hardly be able to do
anything crueller to Sally than did
the weak mother who let a 19-year-
old girl go out to night clubs, danc-
ing with men she hardly knew, and
to be brought home, when her own
escort failed her, by a drunken
stranger. Two-thirds of our traffic
accidents happen at night; thou-
sands of them happen when dazed,
sleepy youngsters stumble out of
road houses, stupid with poor food,
bad drink, bad air, smoke and noise.
The problem of Sally's life never
would have to be solved today if a
wiser mother had solved it four
years ago.

One day a lady entered
establishment and asked
some blankets.

After she had viewed a quantity
of blankets and not made any pur-
chases, the clerk said, "I arn sorry,
madam, but I am afraid we have
no more blankets in stock."

"It's quite all right," replied the
lady. "I am only looking for a
friend."

"Madam," said the perspiring
clerk, "if you think your friend is
among the blankets, I would be very
pleased to go through them again
for you."

LEARNS SPANISH

Hubby—Do you notice any im-
provement since you began eating
olives?

Wifey — Why, don\'t you know,
dear, I believe I am getting a de-
cidedly Spanish accent.

Well Experienced
The very new recruit dropped his

rifle during drill. The sergeant could
hardly believe it. Seething with
rage, he confronted the trembling
youth. *

"Hey, you!" he roared. "How
long have you been in the army,
anyway?"

The answer was touching.
"P-p-please, sir—all d-d-day, sir."

Is She?
"Briggs," said the owner of the

car, "I found this long blonde hair
on the back seat of my car. My
wife's hair is dark."

"Yes, sir," stammered the chauf-
feur. "I can give you an explana-
tion, sir."

"Explanation nothing!" was the
retort. "What I want is an introduc-
tion!"

Hand Me the Peroxide!
Professor—What is the outstand-

ing contribution that chemistry has
given to the world?

Student—Blondes.

Could Be Worse
Lady—Aren't you ashamed to

corne to a house like this to beg?
Hobo—Ma'arn, you ought t'see

some o' th' houses I've went to to-
day! , „ ««- '̂~*^!«?gf?fc,,.

True
Professor—Do the quick thinkers

become leaders?
Freshman—Well, he who hesitates

is bossed. ;^;^%:.-<-^^,,,

NEVER AGAIN

"Why don't you give a house par-
ty some week-end at that wonderful
country place of yours?"

"Never again. The last time I
did that the party was snowed up
and I had to feed the whole bunch
for nearly a week."

Changing Times
It used to be the bedtime-story

broadcaster who topped off a tale
of gore with "Sweet dreams, my lit-
tle ones." Now it's a news com-
mentator who glooms over the
world's plight and signs off with
"Cheerio." ••~**«s,-*:.

Virginia Yields
Ice

Blue Ridge Valley Seen as
Scene of Early North

American Culture.

WASHINGTON.—In a romantic
Virginia mountain valley, at the foot
of the lofty peaks of Otter, Smith-
sonian institution archeologists have
.uncovered what may be one of the
'oldest inhabited sites in eastern
North America.

Long before the red men who met
the first white explorers came into
Virginia', three or four groups of
tribes, each with a distinct culture,
had dwelt in this hemlock-shaded
shelter in the bosom of the Blue
Eidge Eiountains, the evidence in-
dicates.

Among them were men who made
a type of chipped flint -spear point,
almost indistinguishable from arti-
facts found in the West in associa-
tion with bones of long-extinct ani-
mals and in geologic strata laid
down at least 10,000 years ago. The
Westerners are believed to have
lived in the continent in the closing
days of the last ice age.

Workmen Uncover Village.
Similar artifacts have been picked

up all over the country, but always
as solitary objects such as might
have been dropped by wandering
hunters. Probably Virginia has fur-
nished more of these than any other
Eastern state. In no case, howev-
er, has one ever been found in as-
sociation with other remains that
would indicate even, a temporary
bivouac of these ghostlike nomads
who appear to have been the first
Americans.
- David I. Bushnell Jr., Smithsonian
archeologist, the first to find Fol-
som points in Virginia, has kept up
an intensive search all over the
state, following every clue that
came to his attention. His efforts
were rewarded when workmen en-
gaged on the picturesque Skyline
drive, the new federal highway
through the Shenandoah National
park, uncovered an Indian village
site with a complex diversity of arti-
facts.'

When Mr. Bushnell investigated
the site he fouritf objects obviously
from different cultures badly mixed
up. But it was also apparent that
they represented a very long cross
section of North American history.
The valley is an ideal camping site
and presumably was much the same
10,000 years ago as it is today. His-
torically it has been a crossroads of
mountain trails.

ELKLAND.

Mysterious
At about the time of the settle

ment of North America by Euro-
peans, the Cherokee and some Sioux-
an tribes were there. Before them,
the artifacts showed, the site had
been occupied by the mysterious
"Round Grave people," known
chiefly from sites in Kentucky,
where they were presumably among
the earliest human occupants.

Mixed with the other objects were
two Folsom points. Beautiful ex-
amples of Eastern Folsom points,
Mr. Bushnell says, have been found
previously in this section of south-
western Virginia. ~-i^^w'"^»^ .̂

Says Mr. Bushnell: "The variety
of objects found at the site should
be accepted as evidence that it had
been frequented by man from the
earliest times and beneath its sur-
face may be hidden conclusive proof
that makers of the Folsom points
once occupied the valley."

An intensive study of the site is
planned by Mr. Bushnell and by Dr.
Frank H. EL Roberts Jr., Smithson-
ian archeologist who has excavated
the site in northeastern Colorado
where the greatest quantity and va-
riety of Folsom objects have been
recovered.

Learned His Lesson
Geography Teacher—Now, class,

remember Iceland is about as large
as Siana.

Johnny (in test paper)—Iceland is
about as large as teacher.

How It Sounded
Visitor—Will I get any otter hunt-

ing here?
Native — Well, you won't get

colder.

Unusual
"The telephone girl next door

landed a husband a week after she
met him."

"Pretty quick connection for a
telephone girl to make."

Silly Question
Lady—Poor man! And are you

married? Beggar — D'ye think,
ma'am, I'd be relyin' on total
strangers for support if I had a
wife?

Studies Music
"Is your daughter going abroad

to study music?"
"No indeed! If the neighbors can't

stand it, let them go abroad."

The Usual Way
We put off 'til some better time

Dull duties of the present;
But any time is good enough

For follies that are pleasant.

Changed Doctors
"I understand you've changed

doctors."
"Yes, the first one's charges were

too ridiculously low for people of
our standing."

Souvenir
"A souvenir by any other name

would probably be called trash."

^Surplus' American Guns
Are Given to Nova Scotia
WASHINGTON.—Several score of

"surplus" navy guns will be made
available to Canada for the fortifi-
cation of Nova Scotia.

The four and seven-inch weapons,'
described as "extremely old," were
taken from old warships and are
considered not essential to the de-
fense program. They are mounted
on steel pedestals, but officials said
they would be adaptable for sea-
coast defense if set in concrete for-
tifications.

Their transfer was arranged by
the United States-Canadian joint de-
fense board.

Hunters Send Back News
Through Carrier Pigeons
LONGMONT, COLO.—Big game

hunters in Colorado are using car-
rier pigeons to carry home the news
when they have made their kill.

"Five bucks downed by noon,"
said a message attached to one bird
found dead near a Longmont high-
way. "Call Ray's folks." The mes-
sage-carrying pigeon had struck an
electric power line.

Church Painting Job
Done in 52 Minutes

BROOKLAWN, N. J.—When the
Brooklawn Methodist church
needed a new coat of paint, the
Rev. Albert Lang, pastor, ap-
pealed for aid.

Sixty men, including borough
officials and members of a local
American Legion post, answered
the call. At a signal from the
pastor, they went to work and
finished the job in 52 minutes.

Clare Rawson went to Lansing
Tuesday as a member of the Fu-
ture Farmers' Band which will give
several concerts this week in the
Lansing district and at "Farm
Women's Week" programs, con-
cluding with a special musical pro-
gram Friday afternoon which is
"Farmers' Day."

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hoshal of
Detroit visited from Friday until
Sunday at the David Murphy home.
Saturday, they were dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Corkins in Cass City and called on
other friends in the vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. .Raymond LaVigne
and family of Detroit spent the
week-end at the Jacob Helwig and
Glenn Profit homes.

Mr. and Mrs. William Withey
and daughter, Sandra Kay, of De-
troit spent last week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Helwig.

, Berniece Profit, who has' spent
the past five weeks in Detroit with
her cousin, Phyllis LaVigne, re-
turned home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Streeter are
both in very poor health and re-
ceiving treatments^'at present from
a doctor in Vassar.

The new house on the Jacob Hel-
wig farm is nearing completion.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hennessey
and children of Pontiac spent the
week-end at the Philip McComb
and Daniel Hennessey homes.

Lyle Deneen entertained the
members of his Sunday School class
and their teacher, Mrs. Clayton
Root, at his home Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Profit of Lake
Orion spent Sunday and Monday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Profit.

Miss Annabel Reid of Grant is
working at the John Zinnecker

NECROLOGY
Catherine Smith.

Miss Catherine Smith, 28, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Smith,
Sr., of Zilwaukee, passed away at
the University Hospital,, Ann Ar-
bor, on Tuesday, July 22. She had
been ill eight years.

Funeral services were held at
the Frazee Funeral Home in Sagi-
naw on Friday afternoon. Sur-
viving are her parents, four broth-
ers, John Smith, Jr., of Cass City,
Maxwell, Arthur and Raynor, all
of Saginaw; and three sisters, Mrs.
Mary Fahensteil of Freeland and
the Misses Ruth and Helen Smith,
of Zilwauke^.

Short funeral services were held
in the Angus McPhail home Satur-
day afternoon for Janice Elizabeth,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Dodge of Cass City. Rev.
Ray Wilson of Caro officiated and
burial was in Elkland Cemetery.
Janice Elizabeth was born early
that morning in Morris Hospital
and passed away at birth. Mrs.
Dodge was formerly Miss Nora
Maharg.

home.
anie.

Bernard Preba.
Funeral services for Bernard

Preba, 17, who was fatally injured
in a dive off a bridge in Betsie Bay,
near Frankfort, Saturday night,
were held at 9:00 a. m. Wednesday
in St. Columbkille Catholic Church
in Sheridan. Rev. E. R. Werm of-
ficiated. Burial was in St. John's
Cemetery at Ubly. Bernard's fa-
ter, Frank Preba, who had been a
patient in a sanitorium for several
years, was buried in the same
cemetery last Friday.

The youth had been an inmate of

adult work will be conducted by-
Rev. C. B. Westfall of Flint, con-
ference director of Christian Edu-
cation, Thursday, August, 14, at
10:45 a. m.

Supervised recreation will be in;
charge of Roger Stressman o£
Sagin.aw,

Rev. William Koteskey, Bay City,
is district superintendent, and pres-
ident of the Bay Shore Park As-
sociation.

Cement Self-Sanitizing
A cement floor-surfacing material

has been developed which is self-
sanitizing without the use of disin-
fectants. With no treatment other
than occasional washings, the
cement prevents the growth of
molds on its surface and suppresses
many bacteria.

COMMUNITY
AUCTION SALE
at DEFORD on SATURDAY

at TWO O'CLOCK.
Furniture, show cases, fixtures,
tables, and small articles such
as forks, shovels, etc., ma-
chinery, livestock.

Bring what you hlave to selL
B. T. FURNESS, Auctioneer*

and
BILL GAGE, Manager

the Mt. Pleasant branch of the
,T , . , . Michigan Home and Training j

._,. • laie 1S worKmg j School since June, 1940, but ran
in this territory at, present and|away from ithe school July 12 of

R E X - T O N
"AMERICA'S SAFEST"

FALSE TEETH CLEANSER
Removes Smoke Stains, Deodorizes, Quick
Acting, Most Economical, Absolutely Harm-
less on Any Pink Denture Base.

MAC & SCOTTY, DRUGGISTS
Cass City, Michigan

located at the homes of Ms sons,
Clare and Glenn Profit.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Maharg
attended a family reunion of Mrs.
Maharg's family Sunday at Crystal
Lake.

Mrs. William Profit entertained

this year. He went to St. Joseph
where he picked cherries until the
harvest was ended there 'and then
went to Frankfort to pick cherries.

Bernard suffered a fractured
neck, when he dove off the bridge
and struck his head against a spile.. 1 1 f* -1 fV f SV 1 1 "•J.iv.i. t~J\JJ- V*VJ.». AAO.U J.J.'S-'t*Vl *-Vg-C^J..lJL.^|f CAi U f-TiJLV^.

the members of her Sunday School |His body was recovered Sunday
class at her home Thursday eve-|morning by coast gllards.
nmg>> His family and school authorities

Mr. and Mrs. Audley Kawson
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nugent
of Bad Axe spent Friday and Sat-
urday at Mackinac Island.

NOVESTA.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith and

did not know of his whereabouts
since his* escape until they received
word of his death.

He is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Frank Preha, Cass City;

(three brothers,t Edward, Detroit;
Raymond and Frank Preba, at
home; and five sisters, Mrs. Fran-
ces Peruski, Ubly; Mrs. Anna Pelot,

family and Leslie Peasley of Col- Detroit; Mrs. Josephine Ellis, Chi-
wood visited Sunday evening at theicago; Marjorie and Rose Preba, at
home fff Mr, and Mrs. Claud Peas- ] home,
ley.

Karl Skotarczyk of Detroit is
pending the week with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Skotarczyk.
Mr. and Mrs. Ali Jarman were

ailed to Metamora due to the se-
rious illness of their nephew. Nor-
man Strong, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Strong.

Ernest Churchill of Detroit spent
Saturday and Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

hurchill.
Mrs. Ed Hanson and two sons of

Detroit .are visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Englehart.

The Willing Workers Class and

Church of Christ will be enter-
tained tonight (Friday) at the
tiome of Mr. and Mrs. Bill VanAl-
len.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Pratt of De-
troit called at the A. H. Henderson
tiome on Wednesday.

Clark Churchill of Detroit visited
Sunday and Monday at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Churchill.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ferguson,
Ralph and Dorothy Ball and Verle
Highlen attended the funeral of
Mrs. Ferguson's brother, Floyd
Goshorn, at Grayling, Saturday.
Mr. Goshorn passed away Tuesday
ivening after being struck down by

an automobile Monday about 1:30
p. m.

PLEASANT HOME HOSPITAL.

Patients admitted during the
week and still in the hospital are:
John Wojtsszolk and John Loney,
Cass City; Mrs. Martha Hoppe and
Mrs. Arthur Fader, Unionville;
Mrs. Noah Moore, Deckeryille;
Master Joe Senopole, Detroit; Mrs.
Sam Bozan, Snover; William Mc-
Rae, Decker.

The following are still patients:
Levi Anglebrandt, Deckerville; Wil-
liam Shular, Snover; Miss Vera
Griffin, Imlay City; Mrs. Earl
Sampson, Sandusky.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Evans of Pontiac, a son, July 27,
and to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Guigar of
Sandusky, a daughter, July 23.
Both mothers and babies have been
taken to their homes.

Patients admitted and discharged
are: Miss Betty Russell, Unionville;
Glenna Asher, Cass City; Mrs.
Frank Chautney, Silverwood.

Millions in Mortgages
Lending institutions operating tin-

der the FHA insured mortgage pro-
gram originated during 1940 a total
of $880,465,000 in small home mort-
gages accepted for FHA insurance,
Federal Housing Administrator Ab-
ner H. Ferguson announced recently.

Robin Pie Before Trip
Travelers in the Fifteenth cen-

tury ceremoniously ate robin pie be-
fore starting a journey as the robin
was supposed to have an unerring
sense of direction.

Bay Shore Park to
Attract Throng's

Concluded from first page.
Stressman of Saginaw, as dean.
Beginning on Thursday, August 7,
the courses, "The Art of Leader-
ship" for young people's workers
will be taught by the Rev. R. J.
Lautner of Elkton and "New Testa-
ment Content and Values" will be
directed by the Rev. L. E. Wil-
loughby, Bay City. Beginning on
Monday, August 11, a course on
"Administration of Children's Work
in the Small School" will be of-
fered by Mrs. H. I. Summers of
Saginaw.

A rally for the Woman'® Mis-
sionary Society will be held under
the direction of Mrs. F. W. Kirn of
Flint on Friday, August 15. Rev.
Ira B. Wilson will speak at 10:45
on "Life on the Red Bird" and at
2:30 on "The Challenge of Home
Missions."

The communion service will be
held on Thursday, August 14, at
2:30 p. m.

A special conference period of

CASS
THEATRE—CASS CITY

COOL AS A POOL!

Saturday Only August 2
BANK NIGHT!

Thrill-a-Minute Western—
Charles Starrett in

"Thundering
Frontier"

Also Selected Short Subjects

Sunday ' August 3
The mad, merry Marxes are

on the loose again—

"THE BIG STORE"
It's bargain day in laughs and

fun. And

"The Great Swindle"
An action-packed, mystery

touch, romantic thriller.
News of the Day

Every MONDAY and TUES-
DAY—Family Bargain Nights!

lOc With Coupon
Two Features and Short

Wed.-Thur.-Fri. Aug. 6-7-8
Wednesday Is Bank Night!

Greer Garson and Walter
Pidgeon in

"BLOSSOMS IN
THE DUST"

(in Beautiful Technicolor)
An inspiring, heart-warming

story every man, woman and
child should see.

Color Cartoon-Comedy-News

Marlette Livestock
Sales Company

"THE THUMB MARKET"

Market July 28, 1941̂
Top veals ............ 13.50-14.00
Fair to good ...... 12.50-13.50
Seconds ... ........... 11.00-12.00
Commons .......... 8.50-10.50
Deacons ............ 2.50-15.50
Best grass cattle 9.00- 9.50
Fair to good ...... 8.00- 9.00
Commons .......... 7.00- 8.00
Feeder cattle. ..... 22.50-52.00
Best bulls ............ 8.75- 9.25
Light bulls ........ 7.50- 8.50
Stock bulls .......... 16.50-58.00
Best cows.... ...... 7.25- 7.75
Fair to good ...... -6.50- 7.00
Cutters ............ .. 5.50- 6.50
Canners , . ........... 4.50- 5.50
Dairy cows-.--50.00-107.00
Best hogs .......... 11.40-11.60
Heavy hogs ........ 10.50-11.00
Light hogs .......... 9.50-10.00
Roughs .............. 9.00- 9.40
Lambs ... ........... 10.75-11.25
Yearlings __________ 8.00- 9.00
Ewes .................. 3.50- 5.30
Sale every Monday at 1:00 p. m.

Strand
— CARO —

Thumb's Wonder Theatre!

Fri.-Sat. August 1-2
Thumb Premier!

The "Dodge City" of 1941!
Dennis Morgan- Wayne Morris

and Jane Wyman in

"Bad Men of
Missouri"

$160.00 FREE FRIDAY!

Saturday Midnight Show and
Sunday-Monday August 3-4
Continuous Sunday from! 3:00

PREMIERE SHOWING!

"BLOSSOMS IN
THE DUST"

(in Technicolor)
with Greer Garson, Walter
Pidgeon and a great all-star cast

DeLuxe Shorts
Donald Duck cartoon-Pete Smith

Tues.-Wed.-Thur. Aug. 5-6-7
Two Brand New Hits!

The Bumstead Family in

"Blondie in Society"
and Carole Landis and Cesar

Romero in

"Dance Hall"
Come early! Don't miss this

great double feature program.

Temple
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. August 1-2-3

Smash Double Feature!
Special Matinee Saturday!
Virginia Bruce and Herbert

Marshall in

"Adventure in
Washington"
and Tim McCoy in

"Arizona Ganir
Busters" :

$160.00 FREE FRIDAY!;
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